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EDITORIAL
PURITY OF HEART

UMANITY 'S need is such an adjustment in relation
to God that men mny come to a personal b.-nowledge
of God. Sin separates and blinds and pel'\'erts us so
that in our sinful state we can not see God. He is very far
from those dead in trespasses nnd sins. We need some power,
some remedy, some agency by which we may be so wrought
upon that we can get to a plane where we cnn really recognize or see God. This state to which we need to be brought
is a state of purity of heart. It is a sinful heart which alienall•s us from and separates us from God, and renders us unable
to see or recognize Him. This heart must be cleansed or
purified thoroughly before we can come so near God 11s to
see Him.
There was profound significance in our Lord's statement
thnt "blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see God."
This is in promise the satisfaction of every serious nature.
Men want to see God. It has erer been the cry of every hungry soul to see Him. No matter how far the boy may wander
from the parental roof, and how steeped in sin, there is never
wholly extinguished in him a desire to see him against whom
lw hns sinned. He may be unwilling to return home, and confess 1tnd be reconciled, but away down in his heart of hearts
an unexpressed, half unconscious desire to see the dear old face
he has saddened, and to know how goes the battle with that
injured love of a father and mother. So the sinner as well as
the saint wants to see God. From different motives, and in
differing degrees each has the common longing to look upon
Him.
God has arranged to meet this longing and to prepare us
to see and know Him truly. His blessed Holy Spirit is the
agent for the accomplishing of this glorious work "If we
walk in the light as He is in the light we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth
us from all sin." This is the glad announcement of this precious provision of His grace. Our full and personal cleansing
f1·om all sin is the promise and the provision and the great
accomplishment with every believer who will meet the conditions and secure the wonderful blessing.
When the mighty work is done, and we go forth with clean
hearts, how is it that we see .God 1 What is meant by thus
seeing God after we receive the cleansing of our hearts¥ This
is n question of importance, and at the start we wish to emphasi~e that it is not in any physical sense that we nre to see
Him. There is no encouragement here for visions or physical
SC{'ings of God. There are no new revelations to be made to
men, however they may obtain clean hearts. There will still be
the same and only revealed Word of God by and through
which He will communicate His will to men.
The pure in heart will see God as never before in nature
ns well as in His Word. They will not only have a new Bible,
but. a new nature as well, all around them. They will see God
anew in His sun, in His flowers, in His lnnd~ape, in His
ocean, in His mountain and His valley. There will be a. new
sense of realization and appropriation of God from all these
sources as well as a new and deeper view and comprehension
of the blessed Word which He has given us.
The pure in heart will see God in e'•ery object of need and
distress. The pauper by the roadside, the invalid in the hospital in distress, the prisoner behind the bars, the felon in his
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cell, the wayward youth or girl breaking a loving mother's and
fatll(lr's heart-these nre only so m11ny voices of God calling
the pure in heart to actions becoming child1·cn of the infinitely
compassionate Father, who so loved the world that "He gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him should
not perish, but have eternal life."
The pure in heart will see God in the race of man lost in
sin, of every clime, nationality, color, and condition. ""Whom
not having seen we love," will be applied !o the une\'angelized
millions, by the pure in hea rt, us wellns to the blessed Savior
who died for them. Tlw pure in heart know or admit or want
no limi tation to their lore or pity or service. Fur as the curse
of sin is found , so far will be found ad ire and ti1·eless 1tnd
pt'odigal their love and sympathy and helpfulness. Tuey love
like God.
The word here rendered "see" means to "experience," "to
participate in." Seeing God, therefor, according to this word
of the Muster, means to experience or pa1-ticipute in God.
What a flood of light this throws on the subject. This is why
we sec so many things so differentl.)'. By the process of receiving clenn hea.rts we are brought to experience Go1l-to
participate in Him. We thus become "partakers of the divine
nature." We come into absolute harmony with God. We are
moved by God's movements, are swayed by His impulses,
cheered by His whisperings in nature, in providence, in the
Word, anywhere and everywhere, for we recogni:r.e that the
universe is God~s, and all its realms are vocal with His praises,
and all His treatures should take up the glad refrain and
praise God from whom all blessings flow.
What a blessing to be thus rescued from all sordidness, and
sensuousness, and carnality! What an elevation to be brought
into harmony with the divine I What a dignity to be thus
emancipated from the world and fleshliness and brought into
sympathy and cmmnunion with hearen and holiness and
Christ-like things! What a blessing to experience God-to
participate in the divine, nnd be delivered from the selfish,
the petty, the toys of earth whieh so absorb the unsaved and
uncleansed I
This, beloved, is our high calling, and with what joy we
should seize upon our inheritance in Christ Jesus. Pay the
price and get the fulness of the blessing of the gospel of peace,
which includes the cleansing of the heart and the glo1·ious
privilege of experiencing and participating in God!
00000

MAKING EXCUSES
HEN we consider the superabund:mt claims of God
upon every soul He has made and redeemed by the
blood of His Son, and whom He has preserved
through the years of their past lives, it js marvelous that any
man can withhold his heart from surrender to such unspeakable
love and mercy and grace. Men make excuses of one sort
and another for their refusal to surrender. These excuses when
analyzed nre to be found worse than baseless. They are puerile,
and yet sensible men and woman make them. Think a moment on some of them.
Often you hear it said "there is time enough yet." This
is alleged sometimes, but oftener is the silent reason for delay
than the admitted cause. The folly of such a plea is manifest
when we remember that every finally lost soul applied that
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flattering but false unction to his soul in vindication of his
procmstination. The extreme U11certainty oi life and the certainty of death, nnd its liability at any moment., show too
plainly the utter folly oi this ex_cuse. TJ1e fact that our debt
to God includes every moment of our titne a.nd every talent exercised to the fullest every moment of om· possession of it,
emphnsizcs the folly of procrastination, and shows the falsity
of the delusion that there is time enough yet. God claims, and
rightly, the first nnd the second, nnd 3.11 the ea.rlier yen.rs of
life, as much, and as insistently, as He claims the middle or the
last years of life. We have no right to rob Him of n.ny portion of it, nnd wuste it in sin.
To this we nre to add the further fact of the improved chn.racter of service we render by faculties engaged in His service
from our ea.rliest yenrs, and we owe Him not only service, and
nll of our service, but the most improved Eervice of which we
are capable. In the making of saints, us the world nets in the
making of printers or carpenters or other artisa ns. God wants
to begin in life's morn, nnd train the most efficient and skilled
laborers, as well us getting all the service of all the years He
lends us here for His work.
Equally unavailing is the excuse sometimrs mnde in the
words, "I am not so bnd." It is not only bndness which alienates from God. Udtbelief as definitely separates from God as
overt sin. Unbelief is sin, n.nd the generic sin. Unbelief is
offensive to God. It is insulting to Hjm for its rejection of
Him and refusal to submit to Him. As faith is the ligrunent
that binds us in sweet loyalty and fellowship to God, so unbelief is the cleaving lmife which sunders us and keeps us
from God. It is unbelief which prepares ns for nil gmcles a.nd
kinds of outward sins. Faith would keep ns from their perpetration, but unbelief lets clown the bars for all sorts of wickedness. The question is not as to the degree of your wiclcedness, but the great question is whether you have thnt fnilh in
God which worketh by love. "Lovest thou ME 1"-this is the
Mnster's question.
"I am too busy,'l some argue. Too busy to do the best and
greatest thing for your own present and eternal good! Too
busy to obey the voice of your own and your only rightful
Master! You are not too busy to die, and be damned forever
in hell, as thousands have been who pleaded the very same absurd excuse you are employing. Whose time are yon using in
such busy business as to forbid your obeying the command of
the King of heaven and earth~ As sensible would be the plea
of a servant whom her mistress ordered to do n pressing domestic duty, for which alone she was hired and paid, that she
had not time for the duty. What would be the employer's reply to such folly 1 What is God's answer to your insulting
excuse that you have not t.ime to do that for which alone He
gave yon life and time and breath?
"I don't feel like it," say some. May be if your house were
on fire and you were sleeping most comfortably after long
fatigue and worry; you might feel very little like moving and
getting out if you merely consulted the flesh. Dut yon would
have too much sense to consult the flesh nt all if it were a
matter of saving your life from the flames. This is just what
the issue is now which I am pleading with you about. It is a
matter of life and death. Yon are dead in trespasses and
sins. Will you persevere in that death and make it death forever in hell¥ Or will you decide to live forever in this and the
next world¥
"I am afraid I could not hold out." You certainly can not
hold out one moment after God dies nnd is buried. But as
long as He lives you can hold out, for He has declared "as yolll'
days so shall your strength be." Until God dies, or abdicates
His throne for a career of falsity, you can hold out by ''walking in Christ Jesus as ye receive him."
"There are so many unworthy church members." Yes, and
there are counterfeit dollars in circulation, villians in all the

"best" social circles, black sheep in every flock, and no unmixed
class or condition in. commerce, society, politics, fraternities,
churches, or anywhet·e else in the worlc1. Consistency will require you to emigrnte to Mars or some other planet where the
universally prevailing condition here is reversed.
"There are things in my life I will have to settle first."
Yes, there nre doubtless many things in your life which ne('d
settling, but God looks and deals with the heart, and the moment you ha-ve settled definitely in your heart to give up to God
that moment He will save you on credit with all your thievery
and lying and adultery and devilment unrighted. But the
very moment yon and He have thus settled things you will
strike the middle of the road on the most joyous trip of your
life in the settlement of all these unrighted wrongs, and you
will have the most glorious escorUn the person of God himself,
whose presence will make it tho easiest nnd most enjoyable
business in which yon ever engaged.
HToo 1ate-l'm too wicked." Sam Hadley was not, and he
wrts the most wicked man in New York, who had not drawn n.
snber breath in thirty years, and had spent a generation in
breaking every commandment in the decalogue.
"People will think I'm a hypocrite." What if they do ~
If you know these to be lying thoughts, you will have cause
fnr supteme happiness, and can go on your way shouting the
victory. Othet· people's possible mistakes should not cause
you to persevere in the most colossal and ruinous mistake for
two worlds.
"There js so much I don't understand about religion."
Doubtless! If there were not I could not believe it. If it
were simple enough for your extreme limitations to comprehend it you would reject it on this account.
"You don-'t know what it would cost me." It is worth fur
more than it cost you. What we give up to get religion is
so trifling nncl worthless compared with what we get, that it
would make 11s all feel like we were guilty of thievish overreachipg but for the exuberance of joy which God throws in for
good measure.
Lay aside all these trilling excuses, and be manly, nnd givo
your heart to God, and let Him make out of you all n.nd everything He wants you to be.
00000

FIN!JJNG ONE'S NICHE
E KNEW him well. He had been to college and
unirersity and won several degrees. He went
abroad and at Leipsic, Berlin, and the great seats
of lea.rning in foreign countries he had had the very best advantages the world could furnish and money could buy. He
carne buck to his home-lund and drifted into the presidency of
a college. He made a dismal failure. Into another such institution he gravitated. College trustees could not see how
such a marvelously cultured man could fail to be the very man
fot· coll{'ge president. He failed here agnin. A third college
presidency he occupied only to mark another most signal failure. Then, in straightened circumstances he lingered
and waited, yet not discouraged or down-hearted. It was a
remarkable thing about this brother that he seemed never to
realize that he was a failure or to mourn or repine over his
hard lot. He continued to walk the earth and read the rocks
over which he walked and to read the stars under which he
mused and seemed to be happy in the limitless world into
which his broad culture had admitted him, and comparatively
oblivious of the stress and strain which would have greatly
troubled a less cultured or a less religious man.
Finally the phosphate excitement broke out in his state.
Expert diagnosis was needed by great investors in such lands
and his name was suggested. He was sent for and was found
to be accurate and full of technical information on snob questions. The rest is easily told. It was a tale of big fees and
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independence and ease and a fine home and the departure of
want and hard times from his home. We are glad to record
that he was the same humble, studious, devout simple-hearted
man as before, as oblivious of fame thrust upon hitn as of pain
suffered by him.
There is a lesson here. Seck your niche in life and seek it.
with diligence, humility, pn.tience, :md perseverence.
Prepare yourself for the highest niche your ambition desires, but let t.he preparation be for a work for the good of
others and not for mere sensuous and selfish gratification. Be
bigger and greater than your education. Be filled with resources of culture and religion and thus hnYe wealt.h within.
• • • I I I I I I I I I I I~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I ............... I I I I I I I I I I I • • • •

Seek thus to hare food tu eat of, to which the multitudes will
be strangers.
Wait on God with prayer for your place in life to sel'\•e
Him and His lost race with yom· lx>st abilily. Be patient and
be willi'ng to suffer until you hear from hetwen and God helps
you to the niche yon are best fitted to fiJL While finding in
the brother under review nn admirable example of patient, nnfretting contentment under adverse conditions, let us avoid his
mistakes by finding by prayerful wlliting upon God nnd careful study of our fitrwsses and tastes the lot in life for which
we are best suited, and dirt•ct our educational nnd other equipments more in this specific direction .
M ................. I
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1•"
THE EDITOR'S SURVEY
•:
.............................................................................................................................
~
THE CosT oF MERCY

How little do many consider the infinite
cost of mercy, which nevertheless is absolutely free. As the song runs, "mercy
is boundless and free," and yet it is so
because it cost another the ummd less and
infinite price which we, the recipients,
were unable to pay. Truly, it is thus that
the goodness of God in providing such
mer·cy freely for us should lead us to repentn-nce and to salvation. How men can
remain unmoved before such a spectacle
of self denial as is presented in the lo\ ing
Savior gi:ving Himself a snm·ifiee for us,
that God might be just and the justifier
of sinners like us, is something hard to
understand. No wonder the Psalmist,
under the inspiration of an C'nlarged conception of this nmazing cost of divine
mercy for man, devotes so very mnch of
his Psalmody to pra.ises of the Father.
No wondet' Pan], under tho blazing realization, personally, of this amazing, condescending lo>e of the Father through
Christ, is so full of the spirit of pt'aise.
All who have met the conditions, and been
saved by the precious blood of the Son of
God, are likewise full of the spirit of
praise and gratitude. An exchange stresses the point in hand in the following:
7

We have been taught to sing, "Mercy's Free,"
and so It Is. Some oH'e has said, "All the best
things are given away," and It Is true, because
all the best things are priceless, and It we
ever get them we shall have to receive them
as a free gift.
You can buy shoes and hats and silks and
satins, and diamonds and rubles and houses
and lands, but you can not buy love nor happiness nor character. No one has enough
money to buy mercy. All priceless things
ha" cost somebody some time more than we
can think. We don't sell liberty In America,
but It Is given away. Thousands of men beyond the sea have longed for a taste of AmerIcan freedom, but there Is not money enough
In Europe to buy American freedom for one
poor, oppressed man. But the oppressed come
here by the millions and enjoy liberty without
money and without price.
The centurlan said to Paul concerning such
freedom as Rome had to offer, "With a great
sum purchased I this freedom." They sold It
In Rome, but It was not priceless then. It was
not a good article. True freedom Is one of the
Priceless things. Yet somebody paid a great
price for ft. It representB sacrifice. Many
a valuable lite was laid on the altar to purchasl! this great boon for thousands who do
not appreciate lt. This is true of mercy. It
ts a costly olesslng. It Ia a costly business to
show mercy to criminals or disloyal citizens.
No human government can atrord lt.

The governor of a state would, no doubt, be
glad to set free every condemned man In the
penitentiary, but he dare not. It would cost
too much. Such mercy would destroy the peace
of the State and render government of none
efl'ect. Justice rejoices against mercy.
God does not disregard justice, and yet he Is
merciful. His mercy ls full and free, but it
His mercy
cost more than we can think.
burst through every barrier and reached the
lowest sinner. "God so loved the world that he
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life."

SERVICE THE BEST PRESERVATIVE

Ceaseless activity for the Lord in work
for souls is the finest rest, and the best
preservntive for our health, nerves, and
genern.l strength possible to be found.
John Wesley was a rebuke to the modern
preachers who break down and require a
trip to the south of France, or somewhere else every summer to recuperate
from the gigantic overwork and tremendous strain of preaching twice a Sunday.
He preached every day in the year, and
frequently several times a day, and in his
spare time wrote hundreds of books and
did a prodigious amount of reading, and
holding conferences and administering
the ltffairs of his numerous and rnpidly
gt·owing societies. His rest was in riding
from one appointment to another, and in
n. meagt·e allowance of sleep nightly. The
trouble with too many preachers, they are
entirely too well preserved. They have
been laid carefully away so much of the
time that they are paralyzed in many
parts and worm-eaten all over like the
cabinet told of in an exchange:
"I am most afraid to use this beautiful table," said the owner. The cabinet maker · ran
his hand across the polished surface and felt
the thickness ot . the wood. "What are you
afraid of?" he asked brusquely. "You can't
wear out that table. Why, do you know nowadays they'd make fifty veneered tables out of
just the wood you've got In this one; but this
-the more you use It, the better for It, madam.
The only flaw there Is on it now Is this wormhole, and that came, you say, when you had It
stored away in the loft."
That ninety-year-old table had been In constant use, had been sunned and aired, and
cleaned and polished, and loaded down with viands over and over again, without any injury.
Left alone for a few years, and supposed to be
safe from harm and resting, It got the only
l:njury of tts tong life.
"You're too bright and too lovely to be just
wearing yourself out doing so much for other

people," said one woman to another. "I can't
be very good stuff to begin wlt.h, then," was
the retort. "Trying to live happily with one's
neighbors never wore anybody out yet, unless
the person was of such thin veneer that she was
afraid people would find her out."
There Is one law for the solid people and the
solid woods, and that Is the law of constant,
well-sunned, well-aired, cheery use. Only veneer Is Injured by the common, practical,
wholesome duties of everyday life.

EvEHY DISCIPLE AN APOSTLE

It can not be said too often, or too
greatly stressed, t.hnt we are saved that
we may help snxe others. Sa 1vation, in
its rery fundamcntltl principles, sav-es us
from self and from nll the roots a.nd fruits
of selfishness. It would therefore be monstroHs if this salvation sared us for our
own selfish C'njoyment :md grntifiration.
This would be n. contradiction which nullifies the very meaning and original purpose and genius of the atonement.. It is
to make ns salt, light, lenders of others,
miniature saviors-this is and has ever
been the chief, the overmastering, the
crowning and climnderic plll'pose of the
blood in saving us from sin. It is the devil's desire and business to obscure this holy
design , nnd to indnce a settlement into
the low and base view and pla.ne of selfish
lnxurintion. He wants us to debase religion to the level of the self life and the
personal n.gg•·nndizing type so often seen
among men. An exchnnge puts it properly when it says:
Such an Idea as being saved for one's self
only never appears. Every disciple at once
becomes an apostle. It Is taken for granted
that salvation Is for service, the reception of
power for witnessing, comfort received to be
used to comfQrt others. All the early Christians had this sense of mission. Saint Paul,
as he pleads before Agrlp.pa, says that after
the Impartation of Christ came to him on the
way to Damascus, "I continue unto this day
witnessing both to small and great."
The witnessing was to be of Christ. These
are the last words of the Lord-that His followers should witness of Him. He shall be
commended by the Jives and words of those
who love Him. Furthermore, they were to
witness In every land. The Injunction Wall also
upon the whole church-upon us. How many
know these lines:
"So he died for his faith. That Is tine.
More than the most of us do.
But stay. Can you add to that line
That he lfved for It, tooT
"It Is easy to die. Men have died
For a wish or a whim-
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From bravado or pa£sion or pride
Was It hard for him?

OMISSIONS ABOUT HEAVEN

In childhood we oft~n wondered why
the Bible was so meagre and so unsatisfying in its revelations about the exact
IULture of heaven. We were too young
to understand that had revelation
particularized, and given us everything
"Was It thus that he plodded ahead,
Never turning aside?
about this glorious country reserved for
Then we'll talk or the life that he led.
us, that it would doubtless have so disNever mind how he died."
!)atisfied us with fhis earthly abode that
it would have been hard to remain conGoo's CHILDREN
tented here at all. We would have been
There is no fitter term to designate the possessed constantly of n consuming longdisciples of the Lord than "God's chil- ing to go hence and enter upon our "bet~
dren." In our ways, om· weakness, our ter country." God knew best and has
dullness to learn, our short-sightedness,
we are more properly called children than
nny other name in the whole catalogue.
THE LADIEs' Am
Take our limited vision when under the
rod. If shut in from life's activi ties and
We've put a fin e nddi tlon on the good old
the pri vileges and services of the church,
chul'cb ut home,
we bewail it ns an unmitignted misfortu ne
It's just tl.i e lutcst killer, with a gallery und
and calamity, and look with incredulity
dome.
It sents a thou sand people-finest church In
upon a teacher who would try to turn us
ull the town ,
to a higher or nobler view of life's reAnl1 when 'twas dedicated., why we planked
ten thousnud down;
verses. Yet the fact i!l, the life of His
we paid five thou sand-every deacon·
Is,
Thut
includes
this
and
God,
oi
plan
a
child is
did his bestof
the shadows as well as the sunshine
And the Lndies' Aid Society, It promised all
the rest.
that life. Our God is not limited to sul~ 
shine in His power to work for us, or in
We've got an organ in the church, very finest
us or through us. How we are prone to
In the land,
It's got a thousand ·pipes or more, Its melhamper and limit and circumscribe our
ody l8 grand.
heavenly Father in His providentin.l de:llAnd when we sit In cushioned pews, and hear
ings and supervision over liS. Life is a
the ma ~te r piny,
It- carries us to renlms of bliss unnumbered
unit when surrendered to Him, and in
miles a·WIIY.
every movement and attrition and alterIt cost n cool three thousand, and It's stood
the hnrdest teRt ;
nation in that life He is supreme, and is
pay a thousand on It-t he Ladles' Aid
We'll
executing His glorious will. We can not
the rest.
read His will day by day or event by
They'll give a hundred sociables, cantatas,
event. His ways are not as our ways and
too, and tens ;
His power is not as our power. We must
They'll bake a thou sand angel cakes, and tons
learn patience, and leave issues with .God,
ot cream they'll freeze,
They'll beg and scrape and toll and sweat for
willing to wait His own pleasure for a
seven years or more,
fuller understanding of the meaning of
And then they'll start all o'er again, for a
carpet on the floor.
His mighty though mysterious moveNo; It Isn't just like digging out the money
ments. The editor of the Presbyterian
from your vest,
Banner illustrates the truth we are trying
When the Ladles' Aid gets. busy and says,
"We'll pay the rest."
to impress here in a recent article:
"But to Jive; every tlay to live out
All the truth that he dreamt,
While his friends met his conduct with doubt,
And the world with contempt.

We passed through a great canal the other
day. Its upper level commanded the loveliest
view that a picturesque land could boast, of
beautiful villages, spreading meadows, rich
farm lands, browsing cattle, busy men and
women. It was worth a day's journey to sea
such a landscape. And It was worth the cost
at which the view was revealed. What was
the cost?
Our boat bad first to enter a deep, dark lock.
Then the great doors were closed behind us.
We were literally "shut ln." When this was
s11curely done, the smaller gates or slulcQ.B
were opened at the other end and without any
sight to us or the operation the higher waters
from beyond the other gates began to How in,
down below the surface or our narrow quarters, and we began to rise, almost lmperseptlbly, and as If from an unseen force, until 1n
a few minutes we were on the higher level and
passing through the upper gates and looked out
upon the beauties or the landscape. Had we a
right to murmur because we were shut in for
a while?
G'od shuts in His people sometimes, but It
ls always that they may be lifted higher and
see better things. That sick bed, that aftllcUon, that loss of property which you so much
bewalled, was but the shutting of the gates
that you might be lifted to a loftier level.
TrlbulattoD worketh experience, and eiperlence hope, and hope maketh not ashamed. Our
llgbt aftUctJona work out for us a far more
exceeding wetght or 1lorr.

Ot course, we're proud of our big church,

to

spire;
trom pulpit up
It Is tile darling of our eyes, the crown of
our desire.
But when I Bee the sisters work to raise the
cash that lacks,
I somehow fool the cburcb Is built on women's
tired backs.
And sometimes I can't help thinking when we
reach the regions blest,
Tbat men will get the toll nnd sweat, and the
Ladles' Aid-tho reat.
-Eicbange.

given us all that it is best for us to know
of this glorious abode. We have assurances of enough to make us delighted with
the prospect, and yet not enough to render
us restive to the point of unfitting us for
service and contented sacrifice here below, while we labor and wait. We know
that here we have no continuing city, but
seek one to come. We know that we are
strangers and foreigners here, as all our
fathers were, but that we hasten to a
country where we will know even as we
are known, and shall see face to face and
enjoy Christ forever and forever. An
exchange says:

There are many questions about our heavenly home left unanswered, but enough Is
told us to make us rest In sweet content until
we see for ourselves its glory and blessedness.
It could not be described in detail. because no
words could colll'ey the wondrous reality. And
If we could fully comprehend it life on earth
would be so dull In comparison that we would
be too eager to go before we are ready for Its
felicities and opportunities. We would be like
children anxious to leave school and "get out
Into lite" before being prepared for lt.
"Dreams can not picture a world so fair,"
but the things that are told us warrant our
brightest Imaginings, our highest and holiest
hopes. There God wipes away all tears from
all faces, and there Is no death, neither sorrow
nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pain. Is not this the fulfillment of every wish,
the reality or every dream? Thera Is a company that no man can number, and not a sad
face among them. God, who knows all about
their lite on earth, their mistakes, their sorrows, their anxiety for those they love, wipes
all tears from all faces. It was not possible
to do this for them on earth, but It can be
done In heaven, because God makes them to
see that all his ways are just and right, and
th ere is no reason for the shedding of a tear.
How can it be?

WHY WE LovE HIM
Christ's love constrains us to love Him.

This should ever be the fact. How can we
fail to love in return for such infinite love
for us~ If He so loved us as to give Himself for us, should we not love Him with
a deathless ardor¥ It -is not His matchless life, as charming and faultless as that
life was, which evokes our love. It is not
His wonderful works and words that challenge our love, as great as were His works,
nnd though He spake as never man spake.
It is His sacrifice of Himself for us. It
is the fact that, though equal with God,
He freely offered Himself up for us, the
just for the unjust, that we might have
life, and that we might have life more
abundant. This unspeakable self-abnegation cal1s for and richly deserves and
receives the ardent and ceaseless love of
His own always and everywhere. This is
illustrated by the little girl of whom the
Lutheran 0 bse1•ver speaks:
A little girl was playing with her doll while
her mother was writing. After a while · she
called the child and took her on her lap. The
little one said :
"I am so glad; I wanted to love you so much,
mamma."
"Did you, darling," and she clasped her tenderly, "I am glad my daughter loves me so;
but were you lonely while I wrote? You and
dolly seemed to be having a happy time together."
"Yes, mamm~; but I got tired of loving her."
"And why?"
"Oh, because she sever loves me back."
"And that Is why you love me?''
"That Is one why, mamma; but not the first
one or the best."
"And what is the first one and best?"
"Why mamma, don't you guess 1" and the
blue eyes were very bright and earnest. "It's
because you loved me when I was too little to
love back; that's why I love you II()."
This reminds us of the blessed verse John
wrote: "We Jove him because he first loved
us" (1 John 4: 19).

lf your private devotions have about
ceased, and your family altar is more of a
bore than t. joy, something has fouled
your line and you are not rea.ohing "(';entral."
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A PREACHER's
REV. 0. E.

REGRET

(',()flJ~i~El,L

A prominent minister who served as a
pastor for many yenrs, hns recently said
something that should arouse every pastor of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene to increased activity. This man
is now engaged in other Christian work
of a high order. He says, "If I were in
the pastorate now, I would give great attention to the circulation of Christian literature among my people. One of the
deep regrets of my life is that when I had
the opportunity I did not take more pains
to place good books and periodicals in the
families of my several charges. There is
no better way to cultivate the religious
life."
Onr pastors should take notice, nnd
SltVe themselves the occasion of such reg1·et. The HEnALD OF HoLINF:ss is without a peer as a religious paper. The books,
booklets and tracts now being issued ft·om
our own Publishing House are safe, sane,
deeply spiritual and will stimulate to
faithfulness. Every pastor should be a
book agent. The effort put forth will tell
in renewed energy, and advanced Chirstian experience of the membership of the
local church. The writer, as an evangelist, sold thousands of dollars worth of
books and thus helped to establish the
young converts in the Word of Truth.
He pursues the same practice in the pastorate; it takes time and strength, purpose and planning, but it pays. If each
minister, evangelist and missionary of our
church would earnestly and persistently
distribute our liternture! we can spread
Christian holiness to the ends of the
earth. Do not hesitate to order a supply
of books and sell them to your people.
Canvas each family and take a subscription, if possible, for the HERALD oF HoLINEss. Don't dream about it, do something.
SoME SIGN.4) OF MAN's DAY

HILBISH
These are thrilling days in which we
live. This dispensation is both "the day
of grace" and "man's day." The freedom
of man is giving us a marvelous civilization. It is intellectunl--illectricnl. This
"man's day" is often boastfully called
"Christian." The true Christian is the
work of God. Is this "Christian nation"
the work of God 9 The word "Christendom" properly describes the area of country under the influence of Christian
forces. So "man's dny" has stolen the
dictum of the spiritual to describe the
natural. "New thought" is decorated
"idealism," and "pantheism" as expression of reason without God or Spirit.
This world spirit is silencing the pulpit
on the essential gospel of the deity of
Christ, of full ·salvation, and of an eternal hell. We must not be too old fogy,
we are told. The church front has
MARTIN

changed with the precursor of God's
judgment rou.ring in our eat·s. E''en the
Sunday school lessons did not contain
Genesis 3: 14-21, which teaches the atonement and judgment.
When Reginald J. Campbell, the famous apostate of England, wus in Amer
ica, he was given a hearty welcome, even
from lenders of "orthodox" churches, and
found favorable comment in church papers. A certain "p1·esiding eldet·" for
twenty years consecutively hns persist-

ARE

You AT WITS-END
CoRNER?
W. 0. HERWIG

Arc you standing at Wits-end corner,
Cbrlstlnn with troubled brow?
Arc you thinking of what Is before you
And nil. you nre Ilea ring. now?
Do~s aU the world seem ngnlnst you,
And you In the battle aloue?
Hewember at "Wits-end corner"
Is where God's power Is shown.
Are you standing at Wits-end corner,
Blinded with wearying puln,
Feellog you can not endure It,
You cnn not benr the strain?
Bruised through the conimon suffering,
Dizzy nnd dozed nod numb,
Remember at Wits-end corner
Is where Jesus loves to come.
.Arc you stnntllng nt Wits-end corner,
Your work before you spreud
All lying begun~unllnlshed,
And pressing on heart nud bend,
Longing for strength to do it,
Stretching out trembling hnuds ?Hemember nt Wits end corner
The Burden benrer stnndN.
Are you standing nt Wits-end corner,
Yearning for those you lovl',
J,onglng nod praying ond wutchlug,
Pleading their cnnse nbovo.;
Trying I'IJ bring them to .TesuH,
Wond'rlng If you've been trne?He whlspars at Wlt.~·end cQ.l'ner,
"I'll win them as I won you."
Are you standing at Wits-end corner?
Then you're just In the very spot,
To Jearn tbe wondrons resources
Of Him who falleth not.
No doubt to a brighter pnthwny,
Your footsteps wlll soon be moved,
nut only at Wits-end corner
Is the God who Is able, proved.

ently taught his pastors not to preach the
nonsense of nil eternal hell, and ridiculed
the idea of a "slaughter house" religion.
The spirit of humnnitarianism is displacing the spirit of salvation.
A California pastor of a large membership earnestly preaches "Christian (¥)
socialism" and recently advocated a poolroom under the control of the church.
The wife of a. Congregational pastor of
Rhode Island writes to my wife: "The
churches of the east have let in the world,
the flesh, nnd the devil.
Some have
lunches after prayer meetings and receptions after Sunday night preaching. Some
have dances in the churches, and minstrel
shows, too. A few of our own church are
clamoring for these world afairs, but
so far husband has held true."

Churchnuity is no better thnn a club
or n lodge. Further, the "man's day"
method of chm'Ch finances is a smarting
rep1·oach.
Mercenary and commercial
pluns, plcnsing to the devil, are popular.
Th(.>se substitute greed for grace, show fo1·
shout! pies for pious, self for saint, shorn
for shine, work for worship, pay for pray,
wol'ldlincss for holiness. There is a mad
craze for affairs of barter, bnznr, fair,
t·mnmnge, market, socials and theatricals
to catch the fnmous outsider. The Ladies'
Aid nnd the Young People's Society become Satan's eat's paw.
Further, this cft.&.um tnkes down the
wall of restriction set by Christ and Paul
between the true church and the world, or
the holy and profane, in socinl pll'asures.
But holinl'ss folks ought to be so far depnrted from the questionnble amusements
thnt the mention of them would not appear in any instruction for social entertainment. Holiness folks are beyond even
nntural self-denial, and any suppression
of inordinate desire for them. The social
nature is to be cultivated heavenward.
God provides special heart pleasures in
the joy of the abiding Spirit. As part of
the Holy Bible it behooves each to be
wholly separated unto Jesus. "M'nn's day"
will culminn.te in the "an.tichrist."
The Day of Grace will wonderfully be
blended into the Day of Glory. Then
will be seen His glorious church without
spot or wrinkle or any such thing.
A few years ago the writer had a friend
in Chicago who was nn ardent follower
of The Alliance, but is now in another
chm:ch in Minneapolis. The following is
a quotation from a recent letter: "I t.old
them recently I'd soon be as much of a
heathen as the rest of them. Our pastor
takes in members by the dozen, and no
questions asked. Yon spoke of the skating rink: it has had its day here. yet it
may be better than something else that
takes its place. Why, I think ninety per
cent of the members of onr church dance
and play cards nnd go to theatres. The
"pillars of the church" are Board of
Trade men. I don't fi~rht them nny more
-what's the use? All I hear is society,
dress, clubs. Christian Science is catching many who want something better than
onr church is giving them. In our Church
Ru111'tin lnst. SundRy wns n. request for us
to cast a church vote whet.her we favor
dancing in our High School! In our
University here they dance and play cards
even all night. When the General Conference met here a reception was given to
the bishops and other dignitarit>S. I was
in the receiving line. Do you know my
heart was sick¥ It's shame enough to
see church men in low-cut dn>,ss suits, but
oh to see the women, even wives of bishops, in low-cut "evening gowns" with long
trains, and faces powdered as thou,rh for
the sta~, is doubly shameful. If we
have banquets at two dollars a plate, why
can't the common folks have a wee, cheap
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privilege of dance, cards, and shows?
When the church le1Hlers lead in such
thiugs, how can yo1t tell the other fellows
they are going to hell if they do the otl1er
things 1 Be patient-"
We cry out especially for the young
peop~ to srparnte themselves wholly 1111to the Lord. May we be found blameless
in the day of i-Iis glorious appearing,
should He come tomon·ow.
BIBLE LEssoNs FOR EvEnYDAY LIVING
L, B. 'l'IIOWDHTJ>Ca:

What to do with o1tr Cares
Cares nre common things. Everybody
hns troubles. The first thing a baby does
when it comes into the world is to cry.
Babies luwe their troubles, children have
their troublt!s, young people have their
troubles, middle-aged people have their
troubles, old people have their tmubles.
Saint Paul tdls us, "There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common
to man." No mutter what distress or sorrow, disappointment, or discouragement,
trial or persecution we may be going
through, some one has borne the same
trouble before. There at·e many others
somewhere just now who are in trouble
similar to om· own and many who ure in
straits far worse than ours.
As troubles at·e so common and everybody has them it is surely impor·tant to
enquire, what kind of cares are right,
what arc wrong, and what shnll we do
with tlwm when they come~
There nrc cares that we are meant to
bear.
(a) Sinners must mourn and grieve
over their sins before they run be fm·giren. Psa. 38:3-10; Js:t. fi9:10-14; Ez.
7:16; Mntt. 5:4; 2 Cor. 7:9-11; Jns.

formance of our every-day duties hinders our communion with God. Lu. 10:
38-42.

(c) Orerconcern about the accumulation of money gives the devil a great adrantngc oret· our souls. Mk. 10: 23, 2,1;
1 Tim. 3:2-7; 6:V-17.
3. W'hen troubles come we are not to
Hec to men for help. Psa. 60: 11; !)1: 17;
14.6 : a; Isa, 30 : 1-5: 31 : 1-3.
(a.) All our cares, troubles, anxieties,
burdens, perplexitieS', sins, are to be cast
or "rolled off" upon God. 2· Chr. 15: 4;
Psa. 9: 9, 10; 27: 5; 37: 5; 46: 1; 55: 22;
91: 15; 138: 7; 1 Pet. 5: 7.
(b) Those who fully trust in the Lord,
delight in and obey Him, need not feat·
drouth, famine, failure, or any earthly
<·alamity. Psa. 1:1-3; 112:5-7; .Jer. 17:
7,8; Hab. 3:17-19; Job 13:15.
(e) These who trust in the Lore] and
arc always loyal to Him neE>d feel no fear
of mrn. Psa. 27: 1-3; Dan. 3: 16-18; 6:
21-23; Rom. 8:33; Heb. 13: !l, 6.
SoME THINGS

\VonrH

KNOWING

A. T. HAURJS

1. My stnte by nature. Hom. 7: 18;
Gen. 6: 5; Mnt t. 15: 1!>.
2. Why Christ was manifested. 1
Jno. 3: 5; Matt. 1:21.
3. To know Jesus the Son. Phil. 3:
8-10; 2 Tim. 1: 12.
4. To know God the Father. John
17:3.
5. To lmO\v the Holy Spirit.
14:17.

John

6. To know that I have eternal life.
.John 5: 24; 1 John 5:13.
7. To know that I ha\'e a house
a wniting me. 2 Cor. !l: 1.
8. That nil things are working for
4:9.
(b) True Christians are expected to my good. Rom. 8: 28.
9. 'l'hnt I shall be like Jesus. 1 John
grie\'e and be deeply conccmcd over the
2 Cor. 3:18.
1-3;
3:
119:
Psa.
them.
sinful conditions around
136, 158; Isa. 22:4; .Jer. 9:1; Ez. 9:4;
10. That I can bring forth fruit.. John
Mk. 3 : 25; Rom. !) : 1-3; 10: 1.
15:5.
(c) Christians are often troubled, sad
11. Thnt I can ask whn.t I will. John
and Wl'<'ping nt the sight of human sor- lfl: 7; Mnl'ic. 11:24.
row and need. Mntt. !1:36: 14:14; 20:
12. That God loves me. 1 John 4: 10;
34; John 11: ::l3-3!l.
Heb. 12:6.
(d) Carefulness aml eonstnnt dili1~. That I cnn huve eonstnnt rietory
genct' nre requin•1l in order to continually through .Jesus. Rom. 8: 31)..39.
•
grow in grace. Phil. 3: 13-14; 2 Pet. 1:
14. How to be lifted up. Jas. 4: 10.
5:11; 3:17,18.
15. That the coming of Jesus draweth
(e) Saints m't'd to take heed and be nigh. Matt.. 24: 33.
concerned about knowing and doing God's
~'AUfOU1'H 1 JI[ICH.
will. Deut. 15: 5; 28: 1, 2; Lu. 22: 42-44;
Eph. 5: 15-17; Heb. 2: 1; 4: 1.
UNBELIEF
(f) It is necessnt·y to be sober, watchN. B. HERRELl,
ful and careful in order to resist evil,
he is com,e, he ·will reJn'01'e
when
"And
kN'P sttved, maintain good works, and be
tmd of righteousness, and
sin,
t•eady when .Jesus comes. Mk. 1: 33-37; tlw wol'ld of
Lu. '21: 34-36; 1 '!'hess. ;i: 6-8; Titus 3: of judgment. Of sin, because tlley beliere
not on me."-John 16:8,9.
8; 1 Pet. 1: 13; 4: 7; 5: 8.
2. There are other eares which are unnecessary, foolish, and sinful.
(a) Cares concerning h•mpornl neC('ssities, especially those of the future, choke
the Word in our hearts. Matt. 6: 25-84;
13: 22;

Lu. 8: 14; 12: 22-M; 21 : 34.

(b) Undue care concerning the per-

,John, having finished his mission, introduced the Lamb of God, then retired.
So Christ, having finished His earthly
ministry, announced to the church the
coming of the Holy Ghost, and His office work. Our text sets forth the stronghold of Satan in the human heart.

0 f Sin.-Clu·ist S!lid the Holy Ghost
would come and "reprove the world of
sin." John said, "Behold the Lamb of
God, which tnketh away the sin of the
world." the word sin used by John and
Christ refer to the same thing. It is undcrsliood that it does not mean here a sin
of transgressicm, but a principle existing
in the heart of all bum of Adam's race.
It is referred to in the Bible, as the "sin
t-hnt dwelloth in me," "the law of sin,"
"the sin which docs so easily beset," "the
body of sin." It is commonly known as
"inbred sin," "original sin," etc.
1'/wy believe not on nw.-This is a
startling statement, for we are told "without faith it is impossible to please God."
Also, ';He that donbteth is damned." It
Sl'Cills strange, but is nevertheless true,
thnt we can hnve implicit faith in so many
things aside from spiritual things, and
yet. find it so hard to trust God. We ride
the fa stest trains, automobiles, stt·eet cars,
ships, etc., with the g1·eatest confidence
that they willlnnd us safe nt our destination. We have faith in thoi'e who made
the machines, we hn ve faith in the ones
running them; we have faith in the guide
book, and the one who solrl us the ticket;
we hn,·e so much fnith we lie down
recklessly and sleep soundly, tt·usting all
to the men in control, knowing that thousands hnye been killed in wrecks, and that
one may occur nny moment, dashing H.S
into etel'Jlity. Yet we have fnith. Again,
we hare faith in our tailors, merchants,
doctors, lnwyer·s, and bankers. We will
trust our lives in their hands, onr wealth
to their care, stand nn theit· advice; and
we do this in tl1e face of the fact that
many hare bt'en beaten out of thousands
of dollars by so doing. If we lose faith in
n person we drop them and warn others
to bewar<>, but if we find them trustworthy we recommend them to others.
When we turn from these earthlv
seenes to trusting God and pt·oving His
Word, there seems to arise a something
from within which cripples our faith in
the One who never fails.
Because.-'l'his little word is the connecting link in our text between "of sin"
and "they believe not on me." Jesus said
the renson they did not believe on Him
was, because of sin. Unbelief finds it.s
source in "sin that dwelleth in me." Unbelief is one of the fruits of the body of
sin," "The carnal mind is enmity against
Gc>d, for it is not subject to the law of
God, neither indeed cnn be."
Why is it that we try to obtain the end
without complying with the means?
Practicing presumption will never destroy unbelief. We must get nt the cause
of the tt·onble instead of the effect. One
might as well try killing an npple tree by
pulling off the apples as to kill "the body
of sin" by wnming ngninst unbelief. Unbelief is a part of the bitterness which
springs fr·om thl' roots of sin. Dl'stroy
the roots of sin, and the bitterness wm
rense springing up. Thl'refore we are
brought to this conclusion, that if unbelief will ward off God, disown Christ,
!!hut out the Holy Ghost, shield carnality,
exalt the de,·il, defeat the life nnd damn
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the soul, faith in Jesus Christ nnd His eluding sentence of w.,sley's embract•s ull
shed blood will ward off the devil, invite the works nnd fruits of the flesh menin the Holy Ghost, thereby destroy car- tioned by Paul in h.is various epistles,
11nlity, render the heart pure, the life vic- which are the opposite of t1wse principles
torious, exalt Christ, glorify God, and at laid down by Jesus as the proofs of
last being crowned with glory nnd honor, '~Christian perfection" (Mutt. 5: 3-10).
Do you profess to lire up to Christ's
faith will be lost in sight, God becoming
allund in all.
standard of perfection yet allow a jen lous
~rit to t:rke possession of your mind?
nre you jealous that others nrc talking
THE STANDAHD oF HoLINEss
your business~ If so, make your
about
W. J. DENNI.;'l'T
above suspicion :md then "feat·
business
"l~r he is pure in hetu't-)o,·e bns puri. . '' Do yon f eel resentt
b
"
t
n •.,reJoice:
fied his heart from envy, malice, wrath no
you imagine others are critand every unkind temper." These words ment when
icizing your actions in yom· plan for
nre, in part, John Wesley's description of
God's or your own work? ·If so, have no
the perfect man-the mnn perfected in
motive but for His glory! and then
other
rlivine love. Undoubtedly the father of
and jubilant, for He is yonr
tireless
be
Methodism held a very high standard of
said, "He that goeth forth
who
judge
"Christain perfection." Can we, who probearing precious seed, shall
weepeth,
and
fess to be his followers, afford to lower
again with rejoicing
come
doubtless
his ideal of the "perfect man"~ Have
with him" (Psn.
sheaves
his
b1·inging
we a right to assert that Wesley held 126: 6).
the standard too far above the Scriptural
Those who are truly sanctified are above
idenl of "sanctification" and "holiness~"
human resentment and self-pity:
As time is passing on we should not seek petty
not seek to be known as 'martyrs'
do
they
to lower the "holiness" standard, but
should endeavor to raise it above petty
professionalism and set it where it ought
Sparklets
to be, that is, where God placed it from
the beginning of all time.
God didn't make hell to scare folks,
Do you profess sanctification, and yet
but He had to teH them is was there, for
at. times envy another his position, suHe loved them.
It does not require a high type of piety
prrior intelligence, richer gifts, wealth,
to sit on a fence and find fault with the
health or even his liberty in Christ 1 If
song birds.
so~ remember that "charity [love] envieth
"My peace I leave with you." Oh,
not." (1 Cor.13:4).
chftrch of Christ, In your mad race for
worldly power and pleasure, what have
Do you ever feel the least malicious toyou done with that peace?
ward those who have unintentionally, or
Infidelity looks up at the peaceful
cren intentionally injured yon1 Do you
heaven and shouts, "There is no God"then turns about and seeing Danger comfeel the last ill-will toward those you susIng do\vn the road, cries, "Oh, God, hide
someyou
pect of disliking you, or would
me."
times love to get "even" with those who
The world stands aside for the man
who pushes and elbows his way ahead,
hnre spitefully used you? If so, remind
but the angels open ranks for the man
yourself you are professing to follow Him
who stopped and gave his life to help
who "when he was reviled, re\'iled not
others.
again" (1 Pet. 2:23), and who nlso comC. A. McCONNEf,L
m:mded us to "resist not evil" (Matt. 5:
2D).
Have you been professing this ideal of to the cause, but willingly do it for
the Christ-like life and yet at times given Christ's sake; they seek no reward, and
way to wrath~ This word conveys to therefore do not indulge in self-pity, or
some the impression of a "violent tem- nurse themselves with the salve of dispPr" or a "passionate fury;" but wrath, appointment, for they "are not of this
ns other evils, admits of different degrees wodd," but are "born of God;" and what
nr stages, and it is seen sometimes in the is born of God "doth not commit sin" (1
blazing eye, the clenched fist, and quiver- Jno. 3: 9).
Are yon ever exultant over another being lip, while it sometimes enters the citadl·l of the soul without any outward man- ing discovered in a fault~ have yon ever
·
felt the spirit of "there! I told yon so"
ifrstation whatever.
"that's aU I thought of him"~ If so,
or
you
when
Do you ever feel a resentment
are informed someone has taken liberties did you ever think it sinful to "rejoice in
with your unstained name¥ Do you feel iniquity" W If you indulge in this evil
angry when you are openly, or privately ever so little you have not the love that
rebuked for something you may or may makes perfect, for this divine charity
not have done¥ If so, remember, "rejoicet.h not in iniquity" (1 Cor. 13:6}.
Do yon ever feel ~If-praise for any''wrath is the work of the flesh" (Gal. 5:
20), and you are professing to be free thing you have done for the "holiness
from all sinful nature, and should will- cause"~ If so, yon are not perfect in love,
ingly "put away wrath" (Col. 3: 8). 0! for one with divine love is "not puffed
you say "I only feel a righteous indigna- up" (1 Cor. 13: 4).
Are you impatient when your pupils
tion." No, my friend, this God-given
not grasp their lessons in the class~.
can
?nger is wrought only through love, and
1s only felt when pity for the sinner is in or do yon feel it when others seem to misevidE'nce, and hatred for sin is alone in- understand your words or motives¥ If
so, remember, "Charity suffereth long,
dulged in.
"And every unkind temper." This con- and is kind" (Cor.13:4).

•

Div inc lore, my ft·iends, will cover all
sins in others with us, and through Christ
it will oulitcmte ull things sa roring of the
Sl'I1S1Htl ami cnrnnl from oursehes, until
we nppcnr, ns fa~· ns our bodies will permit us, in His image a11d likeness, then,
"old t: hings wi 11 hnre passed away nn<l behold ~II things hare become new.~ '
Th. en let. us rev ire the old, high standnnl of this privilege calleJ "Christian
perfection," and let not the banner trail
in the dust, bnt keep it spot less and entire
throughout l'arth's confliet, until we ret.uJ·n it. ngnin t:o the God who ga\'e it., who
nlso commnnds us to "Be ye holy, for I
nm h. oly."

A NEw

HEART EssENTIAL
NINA Df:E1'Eit

"0 ·natein rne a clean heart, 0 God, and
1·enww a.ri!Jllt spirit within:"-Psa. 51 :10.
"Crentc:" the pt·imary menning of the
word is "to form something out of nothing-; to bring into existence." As in Gen.
1: 1, the heavens and the earth were created from nothing by the hand of God, so
it seems to be implied in this passage that
the purification of the heart requires, as
it were, n fresh act of creative power .
'V l1cn one's henrt is made clean it must
be a. new creation, for it is by nature deC'citful above all things, and exceedingly
corrupt ; nnd what is corrupt receiveth
not soundness save by passing away itself snd being replaced by a 11ew production.
In Ezdc 11 : 10, Jehovah says He will
tnke the stony henrt out of the flesh, and
will gire n heart of flesh; and put a new
spirit within. "1-Tenrt," in this sense does
not ref!'l' to the physical orgnn, but to the
"sea. t of nffect.ions," which by reason of its
inheritnnce handl'd down from Adnm, is
full of "the world," i. e., "the lust of the
flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of
life • .,, There is no room there for spiritual t.hings nnd goodly affections until God
gives the new henrt and renews a right
spirit within. Th~ old heart, or "old
mn:n ," cnn not pass into the "new man,"
but rnust be p11t off. It is not the basis of
a new life, but a hindrance to it. It mnst
be "put off" and the new man "put on,"
which nftet• God is created in righteousness and true holiness.
Tbis creation is from nothing-it. is
no I11ere strengthening of our powers, no
mere aiding of our natural weakness by
the might of the grace of God; it is a
creation ont of nothing of thnt which we
had not before.
A_s the spirit is the source of life to the
body nnd the soul, and as man is dead in
h·espasses and sins, there can be no spiritnu 1 life until God renews the spirit
within by connecting our spirit with His
Spirit. The renewing of the Holy Spirit
may tnke pla.ce daily, as it is by repE'ated
quickening of the inward life through the
ncti on of the Spirit that the Christian
grows in grace day by day. We need to
let. God root out of our hearts everything
of <>ur own planting, and set out there
with His own hands, the tree of life,
bea.. ring all manner of fruits.
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Mother and Little Ones
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THE PRODIGAL's RETURN

The penitent bows In grief and in shame!
"I've wandered afar, dishonored his name;
Grieved him so sadly, his love I've abused;
I'll !lrlse and return, for I'll not be refusedIn want and distress, I'll confess I'm undone;
Unworthy am I that they call me thy sonAn hireling I'd be in the old beloved home,
A servant of thine, Oh, father, I come!"
"Bring forth the best robe, and shoes for
his feet,
My son that was dead, Is alive, and 'ti s meet
That we should make merry, be glad, and
rejoice;
He was lost, but now found; our joy let us
voice!"
So our Father In heaven will welcome us
home ;
While angels rejoice that his death did
atone;
And kept In the strength of His merciful
Jove,
We'll nevermore stray from OIJI' blest home
above!
-Exchange.

PoLLY's BIRTHDAY
"I say It's a shame-a real shame!"
It was one o'clock In the afternoon, and
Polly had gone to her own room to have a
fit of crying.
"I wouldn't let anybody know how I feel
about it for the world. But-to think of Its
being my birthday, and not a single thing
done to make It a greater day to me than
any other day In the year! Weil-l don't
care."
And, to show how little she caret!, Polly
burst Into another ftood of tears.
"If mamma had been here, it wouldn't
have been so."
But mamma was not here. and Polly knew
she would have to make the best of it.
"I wouldn't let one of them know I expected to have anything done. Not for the
world! If they don't want to think a bout
my birthday, they needn't!"
"They" meant Polly's grandfather, grnndmother, and Aunt Sarah. Polly's father was
dead, and her mother had come back to her
old home to live. And two weeks ngo her
mother had been sent for to go to another
aunt, who was very Ill, and her birthday had
not been remembered.
She sat by her window, feeling very forlorn and wretched Indeed. The early sprln£
day was raw and cold, and everything looked
gloomy.
"And there's Aunt Sarah J!:Oin~ out.
Wbere's she going, I wonder? Down to the
village. Well, I do think she might havP
asked tne to go with her. Flven that wnuld
have been better than to stav here alone."
She followed Aunt Sarah with her eves
until the last flutter of her dress In the
wind disappeared as she turned a corner of
the country road. Half a mile further on
was a little village.
"Perhaps. If l hnd benn downstnlrs, she
would have asked me."
But It was too late for that. now. RbP.
sat looking out of the window. '!'he roof of
a long porch sloned below lt. It was very
old. as was all the lar~te farmhouse. The
shlnl!'les on It '1\'ere loose and warped.
.M the back end of thP. Tlflrrh Willi a '""'
bulldin~~: used as a woodhn11sP.. The c;hlngles of tbla '\\'ere old and loo11e.
Now. R!l Pollv'R eves wnnderf'd ldlv on
outside things, they Rtopped near the ede'e
of thr woodhouPe root.
"WhR.I's that? Dust?"
Rut. how co11ld there bfl any dust thrre
thiR time of vrar?
"Whv. T hPliev~"
her feet. !lt.lll 11:'\7.111'!: fi~Pd
Pollv
ly nut of the window.
"Jt IB-YAS. H's smokP."

""""D" '"

For one moment she stood with hands
clasped In terror. At once she guessed
what It was. A tall pipe, which ca11rled ott
the smoke from the kitchen firEr, had lately
blowu down. Urandpa had said It was not
safe without It, for now cinders might blow
on the dry old roof. This very afternoon
be had gone, with the hired men, to bring
.
home a new pipe.
There had been a great fire in the kitchen
all the morning. Polly knew-along with
this had come a new birthday grievance In
the fact of Aunt Sarah's not having asked
her to help about what she was baking.
Something good it must have been, too, by
the smell; but she hadn't even baked her a
patty-pan cake or olfered her so much as a
cooky.
Polly watched thQ smoke. Only a little
curl at first, but getting larger. She was
about to scream, for what Is more natural
than to scream at sight of fire where fire
should not be?
But, with a sudden effort, she controlled
herself. Granl!ma was the only person In
the house except herself. She could do
nothing. She was not strong, and a fri ght
might do her great harm. The curl (}f smoke
grew larger. Now It came In bunches with
the gusts of wind. Now-yes, there was a
little tongue of flame.
In all her life Polly will never forget the
terror which came over her with the thought
of all that was depending on her In this
dread emergency. The old buildings which
formed the real borne of all she loved lay
at the mercy of the pitiless destroyer, unless she, with her feeble hands, should prevent lt. Could she?
For one or two moments she held her
breath, sending up a swift prayer that she
might be enabled to do the right thing.
Then she snatched a rag rug from the floor,
and brought her water-pitcher to the window she bad opened. Could she step out?
Her head seemed to swim with the thought.
But there was no time to lose. With the rug
under her arm, and In one hand the pitcher,
trembling In every limb, she walked along
the shaking, rattling shingles; the whole
roof seemed to sway under her feet. She
reached the end, but never could remember
bow she got down upon the lower roof.
But she trampled down her fears, as she
bravely did the work she had come to do.
Pouring the water over the rug, she beat
upon the lire with It again and again. The
bit of flame was soon put out; but how long
It seemed before she saw the last of the
smoke, and could feel sure that no limolderine: danger was left.
At length, certain of this, she turned sick
and faint. The edge of the porch roof had
crumbled under her feet, as she bad stepped
down from It; and nothing could have Induced her to climb upon lt. She could not
get down without help, and for a long hour
she waited In the cutting wind.
Grandpa and Caleb came at last. Caleb
put up a ladder. and brought her down:
and grandpa carried her into the house in
his arms.
Aunt Sarah was just coming In the gate,
anrl. with everyone ~lse. was shocked and
horrified, as Polly, through Quivering lips
and just able to keep back the sobs, told
her strange story.
"Well. I've hflard of heroines bAfore," said
l!:rnndpa; "but I don't know as l ever heard
of ~t braver one th8JI vou. Pollv."
They flew about and petted her and seated
her by the fire . wranned In warm blankets.
"Nothing like ginger-tea," said Aunt
Rarah.
Whether Is was due to the netting or the
wrappln£ or the tea, Polly suffered no harm
frnm her exposure.
"And hf'rP. Is hf'r hirthdav lettflr." snld
l"rR.odna. when at len!!th Atmt Sar11h stonnpd
hrln!!lnt> hPr !!orne kind of teR . "Tt '\VRR at
thp nnstofllr>A. and T th0111!'ht I'd Wlllt to ~IVP
it -to her UU BM W8tl Well WIU'mlld up,"
Pollv read It, and handed It, with a Rmlle.

to Aunt Sarah, to read to the others. The
beginning is the only part we shall listen
to:
"My Dear Little Daughter: Your birthday
Is very near; and I am kept so closely at
your 1r1,11rt's b-edside as to be able to do
nothing to make it pleasant for you. But
1 wish you to remember, dear, that ·though
nothing may be done to make It a special
day to you, you may, If you try, make it a
svccial day to others-"
"Well, If she hasn't-" Aunt Sarah broke
otT, wit11 a little cry, and ran to give Polly
another hugging, In which the others joined.
"And now," said Aunt Sarah, "do you feel
well enough to dress?"
"Dress?" said Polly, Inquiringly, for she
did not usually change her dress in the afternoon.
"Yes; I see two of your little friends comIng up the walk."
Polly skipped up the stairs as actively as
If she had not been sitting in the March
wind for an hour. A quarter of an hour
later she was down again to meet, not simply two girls, but two dozen, who greeted
her with"Happy birthday, Polly! Many returns
of the day!"
In her own room at bedtime, Polly again
talked with herself.
"Oh! oh! oh! How glad I am that I
didn't let anybody know how scowly and
growly I felt all the morning because I
thought nobody was thinking of my birthday. And all that baking that Aunt Sarah
was doing was for my party. And, when
she went down to the village, It was for the
nuts and candy.
I like what mamma says about birthdays."
She opened the letter and read from It:
"Though nothing may be done to make it
a special day to you, you may make it a
special day to others by self-forgetfulness,
by acts of sweet, loving kindness, by watchIng for opportunities to make it a happy
day for some one."
"Y'es, I'm going to try it after this-to
make all my birthdays good days to somebody, even though there isn't a fire on the
roof to put out."
Any girl can do it, or any boy.-Sydney
Dayre, In The Christian Register.

THE Kiss THAT MoTHER
DIDN'T GET
I saw them on the platform of a railway
station, walking slowly up and down as they
waited for the train. She was a thin, middle-aged woman with hair turning gray;
the expression on her sharp-featured face
was one of chronic anxiousness.
Pathetically, nervously, her dark eyes
were turned to the youth at her side, who
showed himself self-consciously aware of
her look by the very care with which he
avoided it.
He held himself very erect, towering
above her; his young face was coldly set as
he gazed straight before him. He walled
with long strides, faster than the woman
could move without elfort, so her pace was
a hurried striving to keep step with him,
and at times became almost a run.
His sharp-set features, were of the same
mold as hers, his eyes were of a like color,
his hair was a younger shade of the same
mouse-brown as hers. Clearly they were
mother and son.
I noticed that now and again as they
walked her hand would seek his arm timidly,
but he must have shaken It oil' by an imperceptible movement, for each time she dropped It with a llmp air of discouragement.
Then she would struggle with herself and
endeavor to restrain the feeble show of
affection, but beaten, her hand would creep
up again, to be once more repulsed.
She was talking eagerly, anxiously; be
seemed to turn an Impatient ear and al·
though his lndllference never amounted to
rudeness. It was with the polite, forced attention of a disinterested stranger that he
listened.
His silence, his occasional brief remarks,
She prattled on with
n~ver daunted her.
feverish persistency, besieging his bored
FRr. one Imagined, with Injunctions about
qulnlnt'l and w.arm flannels and dry boola
and the weekly borne letter.
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He looked quickly along the line for the
coming train. He glanced pettishly at the
growing crowd on the platform. I could
have shaken the young cub-he was
ashamed of his mother's open solicitude.
A pile ·of luggage waited near1 under the
charge of a porter-he was going a long
journey, to a distant country, I think-and
he fretted to feel his mother's hand on his
arm.
The train steamed In noisily. The crowd
hustled and jostled good-humoredly, and exchanged a!fectlonately•cUnglng farewells.
The young man hurried-his mother after
him-to secure a corner seat. He threw In
his papers and traveling rug, and turned In
uneasy silence to endure that uncomfortable
ftve minutes when ail the last words have.
been said, yet It seems one must say something.
She talked In spasmodic gasps. He threw
In a word occasionally. Her fingers were
twisted together-her eyes pleaded; he shuffled with his feet and glanced Impatiently
down the line.
Doors slammed-the guard's whistle blew.
Faces were pressed-hands clasped-In
good-bye at the windows.
Standing behind the shut door, the young
man held out his hand. His mother clutched
at It desperately, and, ralslag herself on
tiptoes, lilted her face to his.
He seemed not to see the piteous, pleading
eyes-the pursed lips. He shook her hand
and dropped It, with an. uneasy, selt-consclous glance at the unseeing spectators.
"Don't forget to write to-" said he.
"Stand back there!" said the guard.
The train moved off by inches faster and
faster, until It had gained such a speed that
the woman's limbs could no longer keep
pace with it.
The mother fell back from the window
and stood looking after the monster that
was bearing her beloved-life or her lireIrrevocably away from her to the distant
seaport.
The son fell back from the window, Into
his corner seat, and with a faint frown on
his face took up a weekly magazine, and
buried his troubles there.
The woman's lips twitched once-those
lips he had not kissed-then grew tight and
strained. A red spot burned In each cheek.
Her eyes held the pain of tears without their
refreshment. She lifted her hand once to
wave it after the retreating train; then let
it fall wearily-heavily. He vias not lookIng out.-Ellen Elizabeth, In Richmond Virginian.

THE STORY oF A Doa
How strange 1t is that pets should be
given such strange names!
Now the little dog I am going to tell you
about is . named "Monkey." Just think or
naming a little dog "Monkey"! But to tell
the truth, doggie does look like a nionkey,
and I guess this Is why he was named so.
I wish I could describe Monkey. I'll try
anyhow. In the first place, Monkey Is just
as black as midnight, and blacker, too, for
you could see him In the dark. His small,
shiny black eyes peep through his shaggy
hair In that cute, most interesting little
way that just dares you to frolic with him;
and sure enough, when Monkey is around
you feel that you must have a little bout
with him. He makes friends with all the
boys and really seems to feel like one of
them. Now this Isn't strange, for boys very
frequently play monkey, you know.
Monkey became Interested In coming to
school with his young master. The teacher
did not blame the dog at all for coming;
he really thought the dog a very wise little
animal to wish to be at school when studying was going on, although the little animal
had to be put out. Several times Monkey
got into the schoolroom and seemed well
pleased to look around for his master and
make new friends while doing so. Once be
came into the schoolroom and quietly
walked around as usual, not purposely disturbing any one, when one of the pupils
reached down and took the little dog up and
seated him on one of the benches. placing
his forepaws on the desk in front. You
would have been interested and amused to
see how Monkey took thla behav.lor em the
part of the boy. He looud about in that

willing, satisfied way which seemed to 11ay:
"All right, I don't understand it, but just
anything to amuse you boys." While he
didn't seem to think he was doing a very
sensible thing, yet he was willing to enter
Into the desire and spirit of the boys. As a
rule, animals will act sensibly when with
sensible boys, and they will frisk about and
and make a good deal of fuss H they are
in noisy company. They can be taught
when and where to be quiet as easily as
boys can be .
But I must hasten on to the matter of
special interest concerning Monkey. The
little dog got Into the habit of coming to
school too fwquently, so be had to be left
at home. However, he would get loose and
surely lind his way to the schoolroom, lookIng for his master. I! the door were open,
he would come right in, find his master, and
quietly, without saying a word, of course.
sit' down and walt for orders. How many
boys would act any more wisely under the
circumstances? One day the teacher had
the little dog Jed out of the room and then
told the dog's master to shut the door downstairs through which Monkey was In the
habit of coming. The boy did as he was
t9ld and came back to the schoolroom, settled himself at his desk, and began his work.
In a very few minutes Monkey was back In
the room, quietly and joyfully looking for
his master. Doggie had found another door
open, and he walked through that; and comIng by a new way, he had to use more sense
and el'tort to find the schoolroom. However,
his little effort succeeded, and be was rewarqed for his intelligent effort by seeing
his master again. Once more the teacher
had the dog led out or the room, and the
secovd door was shut. Now there was no
way for Monkey to get in but by a door
rather hidden from view and not used regEverything became
ularly by the boys.
quiet, and work went on as usual. Presently little Monkey appeared; but It took him
longer tQ find his way this time, for he had
to come by a strange and rather unknown
path, one that he had to look for. or course
the boys were delighted, and so was the
dog. The teacher praised the little animal's sense of el'tort and tried to draw from
it a useful Jesson for the school, but he had
the dog Jed from the room. This time he
did not return as there was no way left for
him to enter.
Now the lesson Is this: The little dog
strongly desired to be with his master, and
he was willing to continue to look for him.
Monkey was not working for praise of other
dogs or of boys; he desired something. and
be knew what he desired, and he was willing
to patiently and faithfully strive to get it.
In . other words the little dumb animal bad
a purpose, and he used all the sense he had
and kept on using It until he found or got
what he was after. Not until after he found
It Impossible to get In did he ston trying.
Suppose, young people, you would use the
best sense you have and continue to liRe It
day by day In followilng out some good 11nd
wise purpose, do you not think you could
do a great deal more? Remember. you must
have a strong desire to do something sensible and good, and you must know you desire
it, and then you can work for It with all
your sense and might; and you will not lose
anv time wondering what this or that boy
will say, but you can become so interested
that you will not be easily discouraged;
for you will not work for praise, but for the
pleasure that comes from successfully carryln~ out a worthy purpose.
Then, once more. let me remind you that
If a little doe: could by using his sense carefully, faithfullv. and constantly, overcome
difficulties bv himself and ret:~cb the bl~~;ber
pleasure of finding and beine: with his master certainly you, with a hle:her order of
mlnll . can choose 11 noble purDose and en_inv the very R"reat hanDinmts of worklnl!' at
that successfully dav bv dav.-Nathanlel C.
Strake, Ph. B., in Christian Advocate.

HENRY AsKED A BLF.SSING
Henry had never hAard hi!'! father prav.
A Christian friend. while vlsltln~~; the house.
Willi Invited to conduct famllv prRverR. and
alRo lo ask R blessln~~; at the tablfl. Henry
w~hed Ills father woHld do eo everv dtlv.
One evening, only Henry and his llttle

brother and his aged grandmother sat at the
table, the rest of the family taking tea with
a neighbor.
"Grandma," said Henry, "may I ask a
blessing?" "Yes," she replied, her eyes
tlllin.g with tears.
"0 God, bless our bread and milk! Make
us good children. Bless pa, ma, grandma.
Amen," said Fleury. He thought no more of
It; but dear grandma told his father when
he came home.
The father's heart was
touched by the example. and he resolved to
follow It and have a prayerlcss house no
longer.-The Little Christian.

---

BEING A NEIGHBOR
Bessie's face Is as sweet as her voice.
Sundays she sings In the church choir; week
days she wea<Ves In the big carpet mill where
It Is hard for a girl to stay pure and clean
In mind and body. The girls who are carflful In their reputations usually keep strictly
to themsfllves and are hated by the great
body of operatives, Bessie Is as chaste as
the Mayflowers under the pine needles, but
every girl In the mill Is her friend. They
spare her the vulgar jokes which pass for
wit, !'Iince she cri"Cd once when all the others laughed. Last fall, three sisters from
a country mill town came to work here.
Their wild, lawless actions attracted the
notice or the worst elements In the great
mill. It happened that they moved onto
Bessie's street and, to the wrath and consternation of her friends, she felt called to
become their neighbor. She waited for them
mornings and nights and walkd to and
from the mills with them. For the time her
presence saved them from the eager human
wolves, who had marked them for their
prey. In a 11imple, unassuming way she
warned them of the perils and dangers of
Indiscreet actions. The two older girls had
gone too far down the wrong road to turn
back, but she saved the little one. Our country does well to honor the wise, good women
who are giving their time and money to
relieve poverty and social oppression, but
It Is also well to remember the great army
of simple, humble toilers !Ike Bessie. who,
risking the most precious possession of
girlhood, venture fearlessly Into the mire of
the comrade In danger.-Congregatlonallst.

A VOICE AND WHAT IT SAID
Frank was sitting In the barn door feeling
a little bitter. He thought he had been
misused. All winter he had kept the furnace going, brought In wood and water for
the kitchen, kept the walks clear of snow
and helped about milking. This had taken
up all the time between breakfast and
school and sometimes on coming home it
had kept him busy until nearly dark.
Now the breath of spring was In t.he air.
He could almost smell the wild violets In the
moiat places of the meadows 'nd by the
roadside. The robins were prospecting for
homes In the apple trees and the bluebirds
had come. The call of the woods was In the
world and he wanted to break away and
make for forest and stream.
But now there was the garden to hoe and
be must help plow and F:Bt In the corn.
Later there would be berries to pick. and,
in fact. no end to the work all summer.
As he thoue:ht It all over he fell to muslne: aloud: "I wish," said he. "that I never
had another thin~~: in the world to do. I'd
have a tent near the lake and fish In summer
11nd hunt rabbits In the fall and winter.
MMntlme I'd read I!OOil storv hookR. and
It there was anv time IP.ft I'd AIP.P.D It orr
or throw it Into the fire. or out of the door."
.Just here be WRR startlP.d bv a hollow
voice that came from-he couldn't tell
where. "Yes." It said. "von would like to he
without use In the world a nonP.ntltv a
~rP.f\tnre without lnftuPnr.e or resnnrtslhllltv.
" n<traslte llvln.r on thP l!lhor of othP.rR.
M'nl{pf! me think or wh11t I was r~>nilln'!' ln~t
nlcrht:

"The mlln wllh time to burn never gave
t.hP world anv lhrht.'"
As Frank was taking to his heels. Uncle
.Tohn looked out of the granary. He bad
been setting things to rights and had spoken
wltb Ills baad In a barr411.-Mra. M. B. Randolph, In Christian Advocate.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
COII1!8C110N OF MINUTES-On page 11 of the
lJUblisbed Minutes for 1013, there is an omission
of one pnragrnph, with reference to the election of
District Superi.ntendent. It should rend n.s follows: "'l'hc order of the dny hnving arrived, the
chuir RPJ•ointetl C. D. Norris noel W. M. Irwin ns
tellers, nn!l no informal ballot wns token for District Superintendent. The tellers reportu!l 30 bollnts cnst, 29 for Lymon Brough and 1 fo r H. G.
Cnwnn. A formnl ballot wns taken, which reRulted in 34 for Lyman Brough nod 1 for H. G.
Cownn." Then, ''The Genernl Superintendent decl ared the ~l e<"ti o n of Lymnn BrouKh," ns in the
Minutes.- II. G. CowAN, Secretary.
DAKOTAS AND MoNTANA DISTIUOT-'l'he Minutrs of our Fourth Annunl Assembly hn ve been
priutrd null distributed to the pnRtors. Will those
who hn ve not ye• pnid their (!ledges for the publi shin~ fund kindly remit to me by drnft or money
order, nt Mnltn , Mont., as soon ns possible?-H.
G. CowA N, Secretary.
NoTICE, IOWA DISTIIICT- Thnse wishing to send
in thei r missionnry moue~, cnn send to me nt 806
S. Cornelin St., Sioux 0 ity, l own.-W. U. FuGATE, District Trca-SII1'CT.
NOTICE, K•:N'l'UOKY DISTRICT-All delegates to
Assembly tnke York Street cnr from Oincinnnti to
N ~ wpo rt. Assem~ y convenes nt 611 York Street.
- WILL H. NERnY, Dist. Su.pt.
NoTICE-I,et all of the churches In the Eastern
Oklahoma District send all missionary and General Superintendents' moneys to the undersigned
nt Henryett.n, Okln., so your· church can be properly credited for snme.-G. F. 1-IAUN, Dist. M i11.
Trca s.

FJASTEitN OKLAHOMA DISTRICT-It is requested.
tbnt the pnstor of ench church in the District take
up a collection to defrny the expenses of the committ!'c appointed by the recent Assembly nt Ada
to investignte the condition and stntus of the Dependent Orphnns' Home nt Davenport, whether
the church should assume its indebtedness and
tokr control. SPnd nil amounts for this purpose
to Rrv. D. H. HUMI'UREY, Hugo, Okln.-G. F.
HAU N, Dist. 7'rws.

---·

DISTRICT NEWS
THIRD ANNUAL MISSOURI DISTRICT ASSEMBLY
The Missouri District Assembly held Its third
annual session at Des Arc, Mo. , October 16th19th, with the Missouri Holiness College.
This was a real heaven-honored assembly
In many ways. Our beloved General Superintendent, Dr. P. F. Bresee, presided and led the
army from glory to glory with his masterly
and fatherly counsel, and evangelistic fervor.
Hearts were melted In divine love, and the
power of the Almighty prevailed in every session and service. Many were lifted from darkness to salvation, and It Is needless to dwell
on what the tides were, with such an able
leader in charge.
There wer_e twenty-fly_e churches represented, with about sixty delegates and preachers.
All necessary funds were promptly met for the
different departments of the work. It was
with great reluctance that the district let our
district superintendent, Mark Whitney, leave
the work, having been held with esteem and
love by them. We have added seven churches
to the work, with four ready to be organized,
this past year. Our dear Brother J . L. Cox was
unanimously chosen to lead the hosts to victory as presiding officer for the ensuing year.
The outlook Is promising for an enlarged district by our next assembly, which wm convene at Malden, Mo., D. V. There were three
ordinations, one Infant and one adult baptism
performed during the assembly, giving us a
delightful series of Impressive cePemonles.
Your scribe suggested a thousand copies of ·the
Herald to be placed on the Missouri District,
which was promptly arranged for, besides several subscriptions tor the Herald of Holtness
received. "We are getting on." The following
constitute the pastoral appointments tor the
year:
A-R-B.\NGFIMRNJP6
St. Lonla, Mo., Maplewood Cbnrcb, John A. Hill.
St. J,ouls, .Mo., Central Cburcb, George T. Taylor.
Halden and Gideon, J. L. Cox, pastor, w. G. r.ynn,
auletant paator.

Piedmont, AnnnjJollH, A. J . Mitchell.
Des Art•, C. l , Jebou rd .
Cnru tb\JI'RV llle, Kn oxnll, l~ l s k e, J . N. Churchill.
Cohlwuter, Elwood 'l'uylor.
MlliRj·' rlng, Clurence DnviH.
ll'OIH nle, Snbulu, Chnrles Dnvls.
Frederickto wn , Hl verslde, 'l'bos. Mason.
Gnd's Hill, Will ~enl .
COi'lilfig, Ark ., Moifl'k, Ark., Nellie Louess.
L a n cn~ tc r , To be supplied.
F.lllu gton, 'l'o be supplied.
Corrl!lon, To be Sll(l(llleli.
lluuker 'l'o be snt• Pllc!l.
Hlrcht ree, To be suppllecl .
fl etltonl. 'l'o be s upplied.
J,o!ll, Irn Sipes.
llllfllPy, To be sup plied.

Con:ey, To be supplied.

FnED GEITZ, Ja., Dist. 8ec1J.
MEXICAN MISSION DISTRICT, EL
PASO, TEJXAS.
Truly the situa tion In Mexico Is grave, and
the Internal strifes in that unhappy republic
do not seem to come to an end. This unfortunate people is being reduced numerically each
day , through the horrors of revolution and the
famine which Is the result of their failure to
raise any crops In the last three years. Many
sad tales come to us here every day from the
refugees who are leaving homes and everything they have to come to this country,
where they find peace and safety. The Catholic Church takes such pride In the Mexicans
being the children of the "holy mother church,"
but, thank God, the Mexicans are now realizing
the fact that Romanlsm Is at the top and bottom of all their misery, poverty, and degradation. Rome has cursed Mexico with illiteracy,
Immorality, crime, gambling, liquor, and poverty, but her end Is at hand; God's truth will
consume her. Thank God for the opportunity,
under the protection of the Stars and Stripes
to open our mouths and tell these people there
Is freedom In Christ Jesus, and that they can
have It without money and without price. God
has marvelously blessed us In our mission here
since we last wrote. Large and attentive congregations. Some twenty or more seekers. We
baptized thirteen men, women, and children
last Sunday night, and expect to receive some
new members Into the church next Sunday.
We have also start6d holiness meetings on
Sunday afternoons for the English-speaking
people, and the Lord has blessed us 110 far.
Some excellent holiness men and women of
the old type In this city who are thirsty for
old-time truths. Pray that the Lord will soon
give us an American Nazarene church In El
Paso.
S. D. ATHANS.
NORTHWEST DISTRICT
During the month of September and part of
the present month, It bas been my privilege to
visit our churches In the northeast part of the
state of Washington, and also to visit most of
the towns of the Palouse Valley, where, from
1900 to 1904, the writer and Mrs. Wallace,
Brothers Fred St. Clair, and I. G. Martin, did
much convention and campmeetlng work, and
which ultimately brought forth this which we
now see of the Northwest District of the Pentecostal Church of t.he Nazarene. Whtle there
Is no longing to live those days over, there are
many pleasant memories, and our visits have
brought some earnest appeals tor more meetIngs, such as Dr. Bresee and Brother Haney,
and another by Brother Ruth and Sister Nettle
Springer helped us In at Elberton. Those
were meetings never to be forgotten, and we
find many fathers and mothers tn Israel tn
this valley praying for a real spring freshet,
and planning on a great campaign of the holiness forces through this country In the early
spring and summer, and our folks are planning
to occupy, Brother LaFontaine has the hearty
.co.,operatioll of all hlJ people, and hu the
ipokane work well In band. The school ts already hlgb In rank, having good attendance
and excellent faculty. We are planning on re-

llevlng him of some of the school duties by
giving him a High School teacher-preacher, so
that Brother LaFontaine may be free to general the campaign through this country and
make next summer tbe greatest ever known,
.for pushing holiness. Last Sunday was an
high day In Spokane, especially for the district superintendent. We had communion
service at Lincoln Heights in the morning,
and evangelistic services at First Church in
the evening, with good congregations at each
place. and great victory was upon the people.
Brother and Sister Fred Rice are faithfully
standing by their work at Lincoln Heights, and
the Lord Is crowning their efforts with success.
Mrs. Wallace will shortly visit our Oregon
churches, having been appointed assistant to
the district superintendent, to serve as such In
connection with her pastorate at Walla Walla.
Rev. R. L. Wisler will supply at Walla Walla
during her absence, Sister Sadie Lewis having
accepted the pastorate at Mukilteo.
DELANCE WALLACE, Dist. Supt.
NEW ENGLAND NOTES AND PERSONALS
Evangelist C. E. Roberts was one of the visiting brethren at the New England preachers'
meeting. Brother Roberts is thoroughly In
sympathy with every · department of our Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene, and has been
ever since the southern wing came In with
the united body.
President Angell, of the P. C. I., found spare
time to run up to Haverhill to the first preachers' meeting of the season. The brethr4n were
all glad to see him.
Brother Edwards, of Providence, R. I., supplied our Pentecostal-Nazarene church at No.
Attleboro, Mass., October 6th, whtle Pastor
lngler was away In evangelistic work. SeekIng souls were at the altar.
Seeking souls were at the altar of Emmanuel
Church. The attendance was good at the Indoor and outdoor services-especially as many
of the members had gone up to Pastor Bryant's
church In their extra meetings.
Brother Peavey was one of the Gldeonltes
who addressed their great meeting at Old Orchard, Maine, last summer, in connection with
their spreading copies of the Bible In all the
hotels of our land. We bid these good folks
"Godspeed ln the name of the Lord." These
Gldeonltel! are doing a great work In this particular. No wonder Bi·other Peavey Is a member of this band.
Rev. W. H. Hoople Is also a member of the
William Is usually
band of "Gideonltes."
Identified with every good word and work. May
this holy tribe Increase! Amen!
Pastor Short would do good work It he could
go about our Pentecostal-Nazarene churches
to help establish many of our people. We not
only need evangelists to stir up our people, but
we need teachers also, who shall help establish many of our people. Each man In his
own order. See Eph. 4: 11-16.
Elvery Pentecostal-Nazarene society ought to
have such confidence In our denomination to
keep straight on the lines of full salvation,
that they should be willing, (yea, and glad
to do It) to deed their church property over
to them. Any other spirit or faith In any of
our people, is not worthy of being called by our
name. No real, genuine, unbiased, unprejudiced mind would think of doing otherwise.
"Love thlnketh no evil."
The Pentecostal-Nazarene churches here ln
the east were never more delighted with our
church union, and church form of government,
than they are now, Organized holiness churches can do so much better work for the cause
they represent, than atrlctly Independent
churches can.
It Is hoped that all our New England pastors
will send for a good supply of the "Revival
Number" of our Herald of Hollness, and a
good number of the tracts of what our church
does and does not stand for In her teachings.
We ought to circulate thousands of the latter
that many people may get their wrong Ideas
about us out of their minds.
Pastor Short 115 looking forward with great
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pleasure when he shall have a church building
cor his people In which to worship. He says
that It be can get such a church, that he will
gladlY tmve the church property prop-erly deeded over to the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene, which, to him, Is the sanest and surest
way of keeptrrg our churches aate for the purpose for which they are built. Every sane man
among us, who has our cause at heart, can not
but see the good sense of Brother John Short,
and would gladly do the same under the same
circumstances. Amen!
We have just received good news from our
saratoga church, that Rev. Paul Hill has just
accepted the call of the church there to become
their pastor. Brother Hill will take the pastOI'ate there the last of October. We congratulate-our Saratoga church In securing this man
of Cod as their pastor, and wish for him God's
best In that peculiar and difficult field.
Brother Hill hM worked in Northern New
York in evangelistic and pastoral work. God
bl ess the Saratogians.
"KEEP ON BELIEVING."

A NOTE OF VICTORY FROM NEW
YORK DISTRICT
We are glad to report an increase of missionary Interest on this district. The W. F. M.
Auxllary of John Wesley Pentecostal Church
has been wonderfully blessed of God this past
year, and we feel led to undertake the support
of a missionary to China, and thus make It
possible for a Pentecostal mission to be established in this greatest of all missionary fields.
Learning about Brothe~ and Sister Kelhn, we
gladly accepted the latter as our missionary,
and there was great rejoicing at our last meetIng, as we learned the decision of the General
Missionary Board to send out these and others
to thetr fields of labor. Arrangements were
made to send balance of passage money, also
support for one quarter, etc. This Auxllary
has not only been the means, through God's
blessing, of bringing in money that otherwise
would not have been gathered, but also o!
greatly Increasing the missionary interest of
the entire church. We believe it to be God's
will to plant an Auxiliary in every church on
this district, and that the missionary work
would thereby receive a mighty impetus.
The missionary committee of the John Wesley Pentecostal Sunday school voted at a recent meeting to send fifteen dollars to Brother
Campbell for oxen he so much needs, and ten
dollars to Brother Tracy for a chapel for those
dear native well-diggers, also five dollars to
our dear Sister Gibson who Is so earnestly
and faithfully preparing to return to her field
of labor with a better equipment for future
service ..
We are determined that every church on this
district shall have a liberal supply of our new
and blessed missionary paper, "The Other
Sheep," and heartily unite with our leaders
In l!rayinJ, belieYlnJ and WDiking for a great
forward movement that shall speedily bring
this lost world to the feet of our Christ.

s.

N.

FITIUN.

WISCONSIN DISTRICT
Wisconsin Is a mission field for our cb urch;
we have but one small church In tbe state.
There Is a need for our work there, and our
work wlll provide a home for those who are of
like precious faith that have no homes; preachIng places for ostracised holiness preachers,
and a nursery for our converts. We are aware
that an appeal from a place eo near as Wisconsin does not awaken the Interest that an
appeal would from foreign lands, but we make
the appeal.
The writer, feeling called to pioneer our
work In Wisconsin, appeals for aid to plant
this work. I appreciate the many demands
made upon our people and do not expect that
You can answer every appeal, from "Samaria
and the uttermost parts of the earth," but this
Is your Father's work, and I am your brother.
Two hundred dollars placed In my hands now
Will enable me to properly IUUIJ1Qrt my family
from whom I must necessarily be separated
very much until the work Ia plant~>d, and upon

whom I do not and can not impose the addi- Humphreys was elected district superintendent
tional burdens of Improper support. In order of the Eastern Oklahoma Assembly, and Rev.
to properly plant this work much advertising S. H. Owen district superintendent of Western
and proper publicity must obtuln. No..w I ap- Oklahoma.
peal to the field, inasmuch as there is not any
Genera! Superintendent Reynolds as a prefund avallable to plant this kind of work: if siding officer, greatly endeared himself to the
this appeal fails to bring response, wlrat then? lH:lop·le of the district; in his fair and impartial
We will wade in and do our work as best we decisions.
can. handicapped, but we w!ll win. Amen! A
The total membership of the two districts Is
few nearby evangelistic services will furnish 1988, gain of 356 during the year.
us the sinews of war if we can get them, alA committee was appointed to have the two
though we would much prefer to spend all of districts incorporated under one head, "The
our time in the field and wUI do .so If the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene .of the
funds are forthcoming. We promise you not Eastern Oklahoma District and tile Western
to be extravagant, not to put up at hotels, etc., Oklahoma District," and the property of the
but we are prepared by experience and by church, the Oklahoma Holiness College and
divine grace to sull'er all things tor Him who the Nazarene Rescue Home to be deeded to the
gave His life for me. You will find my ever- church at large of the two districts. Later
changing address from time to time by consult- a similar action was· taken on the orphanage
at Davenport. While all these Institutions have
'"" ...............................................................................
been strictly Nazarene institutions, the deeds
have not been in the name of the church at
Passed to His Reward
large, and this action was thought best for
the good of the church at large.
The reports of tqe pastors In charge showed
JACI\ SON D1mTs wns born in P ennsylthe district In a good healthy condition spiritvania in 1834. He moved to Illinois in
ually. These pastors have been faithful to
his early munhood, and twenty-two yours
their call the past year and the Lord bas
ago cume to California. He died Octo·
blessed them abundantly. Many of them have
ber 21, 1913.
been pioneers in blazing the way of holiness
Brother Deets was a charter memin Oklahoma, and they have done a great work.
ber of the Nozurene church at Upland,
An oral report from the lay delegates was
one or the delights of the assembly. Dr. ReyCal. He gave the lots upon which the
nolds lays much stress on the Importance of
church stands; also the first three thouhaving a large attendance of lay delegates.
sand dollars with whi ch to stlut tlw
The Oklahoma District went on record to atchurch. He wns greatly interested in
tempt to raise $1,500 for the Publishing House
our pducutional lines, giving hugely to
interests to get that great institution out or
our educational institutions. He hud u
debt by the next General Assembly.
keen interest in every department of
The several rallies of the dill'erent Instituthis work, but especiully the Bible Coltions of the church were great feasts for the
lege, which beurs his name.
soul.
Brother Deets wus ready to ascend,
Especially was this true of the orphanage
and expressed his readiness und willingand
rescue. home. Slater Jernigan, supe.rinness to go a number of times. He gave
terid!mt of the rescue home, had with .ber two
directions as to his funeral, desiring
;of her precious girls from the home who are
that Dr. Bresee and W. C. Wilson have
taking the training course and almost comcharge of the services.
pleted as nurses, Valentine Smith and Neill
The funeral services were held at his
Powell. Both recited and testified to the sanchome church, at Upland, in the presenee
tifying power. Brother Jim Roberts, of Texas,
of a large assembly of people. A numhad four of the orphan girls with him from
ber were there from Los Angeles, PusaPilot Point, who sang and testified. Two or
deun, nnd adjacent towns and communithese, Dora Garin and Ola Donaldson, have
ties.
calls to the foreign fields and are being eduAs Dr. Bresee was in the East, Brothcated for that purpose. Surely rescue and orer Wilson delivered the main address,
phanage work pays. These two girls are the
assisted by Brothers Goettell, President
daughters of two women, the first ever taken
H. 0. Wiley, Professor Ramsey, Rev. C.
into the home by Sister Jernigan when she
E. Cornell, Rev. J. W. Goodwin, Rev.
had the Pilot Point home.
The missionary anniversary Sunday morning
U. E. Ramsey, and Rev. Sampson.
was a real treat to everybody. Dr. Reynolds
The double quartet from the N nza·
preached a wonderful sermon on the subject of
rene University were present to do tho
giving; and all were blessed. Brother and
singing.
Sister Kiehn, our outgoing m!ss~onaries to
His remnins were laid to rest in the
China, were with us and sang a few hymns
Bellevue cemetery to a'vnit the coming
In the Chinese language.
of the Master.
At the ordination services In the afternoon
He leaves n wife and four stepchilthe following were ordained: Miss Essie Osdren, a number of relatives, and a host
borne, Peter Kiehn, W. P. Olin, G. 0. Crow,
of friends to mourn their loss.
H. P. Huffman, and Verge McCanlles.
ARRANGEMEN'l'S:
W. 0. WILSON, Dist. Supt.

-

log the superintendents' directory in the Herald
of Holiness. Never address me in the places
where dated for one day, but at places where
meetings are of longer duration.
Rev. F. J. TaoMAS, Dtst. Bupt.
Marshalltown, Iowa.
OKf..A.HOMA DISTRICT ASSEMBLY
The Oklahoma District Assembly, held at
Ada, closed Sunday night, October 26th, after
a very busy week. It was one of the greatest
a\)semblles ever held In point of attendance and
from a deep spiritual standpoint as well. The
district was divided east and west, the line
of division being from the Red river on the
Texas state line up the main line of the Santa
Fe to Oklahoma City, thence up the main Una
of the M. K. & T. railroad where said railroad croeees the Arkansas river, tllence up Ul!l
river to the Kansas state line. Rev. D. H.

Eastern Oklnhomn District
Rev. D. H. Humphreys, District Superintendent
Ada, A. F. Daniela.
Amos, 1'o be supplied.
Bellwood, Millcreek, Sulphur. L. R. Butcher.
Bokboma, Ft. 1'owson. Idubell, .M. C. Coon.
Bethlehem. J,iberty Hill, Wister, E. A. Snell.
Du(•keye. To be supplied.
Caddo, ?t{e)'er, J. W. Amlin.
Collinsville, Oolagab, Wunn, Georgia Womack.
Cboctnw, M. E. Tripp.
Davenport, Wanette. A. C. Gustin.
Durant, E. C. Cain.
))ripping Springs, Moille Colller.
Dnll', McLoud, J. 0. OreudoriT.
Henryetta. G. F . Hnnn.
Hugo, B. B. Damron.
Kingston, A. o. Dunrnn.
Newberg, Bbnwnee, W. I. DeBoard.
Okemah. To be supplied.
Onk Grove. To be supplied.
l'nwhu~kn. Tn be Mupplil'd.
PRimcrsvllle. To be supplied.
Prices Chnpel. Pnw Paw, BalliHaw, ~· . C. Savage,
~huy, To be Nupplled.
Run~et. V. P. Drave.
Willis Sprtnga, Fannie Tanner.
WeAtern Oklahoma Dtstrlcl
S. If. Owens, District Superlnt.endent
Altus, To be supplied.
[Oontinued, page 14, col.
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Wall Texts!
We have just received a stock of
imported cards with gospel texts,
suitable for use in churches, halls,
school rooms, or business houses.
The cards arc white bristol, size
8 x 15% inches. The texts are beautifully lithographed in red, green,
and gold.
The set consii,ta of six texts, as
follows:
"Believe on the Lord Je1us Ohrist,
and thou shalt be saved."
"Oome unto me all ye that labor and
are heav11 laden, and I wm give
!IOU re1t."
"As for me and my house we
serve the Lord."

wm

"Oasting aJl your care upon Him . . .
He careth for you."
"This is a faithful saying, Ohrist
Jesus came into the world to save
sinners."

"0 Lord, I am oppressed . . . Unciertake tor me. Underneath are the
everlasting arms."

Sold only in sets.
The set of six sent, postpaid, for

40 cents

-

PuBLISHING HOUSE OF THE

of the NAZARENE
2109 Troost Avenue
Kansas City,
Missouri

PENTEOOBTAL CUURCH

WICHITA, KAS.
Just closed a three weeks' battle at Bentley,
Kas. People came for six and seven miles;
some who had not gone to church for seven
years. The Lord wonderfully poured out His
Spirit upon us. Good crowds attended every
service, and the hall at times would not comfortably seat the people. One lady of high
standing In society came to the place we were
staying and said she must have help.; she was
so troubled she could not sleep nor eat. Thank
God for old-time conviction. Some got through
to genuine victory. Thank God for the Pentecostal experience. I have unsheathed the
sword and shall fight until I die. Hallelujah!
Mrs. C. H. McCaslin was with me In the battle.
My next meeting will be at Millerton, Kas ..
November 9th.
Mrs. HA1'l'IE M. PU1'NEY.
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL.
About one year ago &. .Nazarene brother, J. F.
McDougall, felt strongly Impressed and led of
the Lord to open up a work In Chicago Heights.
After conferring with a number of good folks,
who had the old-time fire and blessing, In regard to the matter, a small rear room of an
old cast-aside building was rented. tn this
place they met regularly to pray, sing, and
testify. During the summer just past, Sister
Mattie Wines and Brother Elmer G. Anderson
held a tent meeting and God wonderfully
blessed their efforts. At the conclusion of this
tent meeting, Instead of returning to their
former place of worship, they rented a larger
room down nearer town, having a seating capacity of about one hundred people. Here a
nice little mission was opened up where souls
have been seeking and ftnding the precious
Savior. A short tlme ago a letter from Brother
McDougal wu sent to District Superintendent
L. M. Williams and I. G. Martin, chairman of
the advisory board of the district, stating that
the little band felt the need of permanent organlzatlon and were ready to carry on the
battle at close range As a result, Thursday

evening, October 23rd, the little flock and a
number of friends rallied. Brother Martin was
QD. hand, fully prepared to expedite matters,
after a great season of prayer and testimony.
The spirit of the meeting was such. that the
organization was completed almost before we
knew it. Of course, now organized, they wanted a pastor, one that could lead them safely
on to greater heights and deeper depths.
Brother Martin, usually well supplied with
ammunition, had with him just the man In the
person of C. Warren Jones. After the meetIng a stranger came forward and whispered
tllat he was In touch with a people who had
a church property for sale. Now, when you
conclude reading t~ls, just breathe a prayer
for Brother Jones, his good wife, and this
dear }leople.
A. G. CaocKETT.
REVIVAL MEETING
Some months ago, several of God's sanctified
children llvin·g In Marion, Kas., hungry for a
holiness meeting, also that their fellow men
might be privileged to hear of God's great salvation, began to pray and plan, secured the
Free Methodist Church, engaged Rev. W. R.
Cain, of Wichita, Kas., as the evangelist, and
a.et th~ batt.le kl &flP&Y Oe toher .9..th. It WLS.
our aim to continue for ten days, but the
attendance was so large, the Interest so deep,
conviction so pungent, while In the meantime
quite a number were bowing at the altar for
salvation, reclamation, and sanctification, that
It was unanimously decided to continue another week. Our evangelist had the week already promised for a convention elsewhere,
but for some cause It was called otr, thus be
was able to go on with the meeting. The tide
ran high during the last week of the meeting,
and several others, Including a number of German Baptists, were added to the list who bad
already found "the pearl of great price." One
German Baptist brother was especially highly
favored-two of his sons were reclaimed and
sanctified, also his wife and another son sanctified, nor Is It strange at all that this very
man was one most Instrumental In the .meeting.
God doesn't overlook such characters. Before
the close of the meeting Brother Cain organIzed the Marlon County Holiness Asoclatlon,
with twenty-three members. Prospects are
brlght1or do..ubliJlg this number within the next
six months.
We began our regular weekly
meetings at once, and expect to have a camp
meeting next year. Brother Cain preaches In
demonstration of the Spirit, lifts up the Bible
standard, and emphasizes In particular, the
dreadfulness of Inbred sin and the blood of
Jesus as Its only remedy. We praise God for
this gracious, old-fashroned, Holy Ghost revival.

c. w.
B. B.

us In the services. Four souls were at the
altar, and three claimed victory. On with the
fight.
L. E. BURGER, Pastor.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
God Is truly blessing us at the People's Pentecostal Church during this fifth and last week
of special services with Brother John Hatfield.
His godly life and deep, spiritual sermons, and
unctuous prayers are deeply stirring us as a
cllurch; and dudng the r.e.marnlng days or

Bargain Salel
of Mottoes! I
Having purchased a special lot of
Mottoes, we are able to offer an unusual
bargain.

No. 348.
Si.ze 8 .r 14 in. Regular price,

l

~

cents.

FoUBTuTB

1.
2.
3.
4.

Tk Lord· blur thee and keep thee.
Kept by tlt.e power of God.
without Me re CIJII do flO thing.
M11 help cometh from the Lord.
SPECIAL PRICE:

tt

l
i

CHEaaiNGTON,
TAYLOR.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Yesterday was another big day In our church
here. Big crowds, both morning and evening.
In the morning service every available place
was taken, and chairs were crowded Into the
aisles. Three came to the altar while we were
singing the opening song, and all prayed
through to shouting victory. Rev. Andrew
Johnson, of Wilmore, Ky., who Is on his way to
the convention In Chicago, and on to Los Angeles, Cal., preached for us In the morning.
He gave us a powerful discourse on "Organized
Holiness." At the close of tht service two
came forward for prayer. Slater Edith Whiteside, of Portland, Ore., was with us and
preached In the evening. The 11ervlee wae
owned of the Lord, two kneeling at the altar
and praying through to victory. Rev. John
Martin, of Chicago, and Rev. C. W. Ruth were
with us over the Sabbath. The battle Is on.
Pra.y for us.
U. E. HARDING.
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Size 8 x 14 in. Regular price, 2li cents.
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this series of meetings we are expecting great
things of the Lord. Sunday, October 26th, was
a good day with us. In spite of the heavy rain,
there was a good attendance all day, wl'lh se.ekers at every service. Sinners were saved, backsliders were reclaimed, and believers sanctified
wholly. Praise the Lord.
A. K. BRYANT, Pastor.
SICKLERVILLE, N. J.
The work here is growing, and God is blessing us. We have some goo4 holiness people
who are holding up the biUlller. We are also
growing in number, as two have joined us In
church fellowship since we organized on July
28, 1913, one of thQJU having been saved in one
or our meetings alnce then. We are looking
forward to building a church edifice, and prayIng that God wlll send In the needed means
in the near future as it will be a benefit to the

r w.!!.~~ !~ation
of Tracts, and have a small assort·

ment of most excellent Tracts to
offer. We will add others very soon.
FouR-PAGE TRAcTs
A poem by Rev.
Theodore E. Beebe.
Especially useful among Roman Catholics.
Saved fn tlae OJd-FcuAionetJ Wav; or,
Monev tor Masses.

Budd Tlaomcu the

Daft.

Tb)a tract emphasizes the simplicity
of salvation.
The Blood of Jesu. By·Wm. Reid.
Suitable for all classes.
l'e must Be Born .A.gafn.
Showing the neceBBity of the new
.birth.
The Gf'ace of Giving. By C. A. McConnell.
Illustrating the true spirit of giving.
Preparatton tor the Journev. By C. A.
McConnell.
A ·tract on the importance of prepc
nrntion for eternity.
Price of Four-Page Tracts,
(Not ABBOrted)

-

20 for 5c; 100 for 20c; 1,000 for $1.50
EIGHT-PAGE TRACTS
F'ive Steps to Entire BancUjlcatton.

By P. F. Bresee.
A very helpful tract for enquirers for
holineaa.
Bhouttng. By Bishop C. C. McCabe.
Mrs. Plckett's Missionarv Box,· or,
Beneftt of a Oent Aptcce.

A very elfective missionary tract.
The Mcuterpfece of Baton.

A tract on Christian Science. It is
strong and elfective.
CrippJe Tom.
A lesaon In devotion and fidelity to
Jesus.
Price of Eight-Page Tracts,
(Not Assorted)
15 for 10c; 100 for 50c; 1,000 for $4
r.~markably

-

P., F. M.
Lehman.
A 16-page illustrated tract
Price,
2 for 5c; 12 for 20c; 100 for $1.25

F'ortv·Etoht Hours in Hen.

Sample package containing one

each of all the above listed tracts
sent postpaid for

Five cents

-

Pum.uiBING HOUBIC OP THIC
PINTBOOB'l'AL OuUBOB of IAe NAZAIJI:llfiC

2100 Troost Avenue
Kanaas Oity,
Misaouri

Lord's work here to have a church building,
because sinners hardly ever come to meetings
h!lld In a private home.
V. B. PERSING, Pastor.

miserable, get to God, and come through with
a shout.
EDM UND
................... I

McGUIRES, IDAHO
Since returning home from the first district assembly at Boise, Idaho, the Lord has
given us great victory. We have had nearly
a constant revival. We have jQst closed a four
weeks' revival at this place. The Lord manifested Himself In old-time 11laying vower. One
youni man was under the power from Friday
night until Tuesday morning. He came through
shouting victory, with the shine of God on
bls face. He is called to preach the gospel.
He is now attending the Bible school at the
First Nazarene Church at Spokane. During the
meeting there were about thirty bowed at the
altar. Brother Clyde Dilley, of Coeur d'Alene
assisted us In the revival. One young man was
saved last night.
GEORGE

W.
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Boys and Girls

MEDLEY, Pastor.

SACO, MAINE
The Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene in
this city is marching on to victory. Sunday,
October 26th, was a red-letter day for us.
Despite the fact that It was stormy on the outside, servicae were well attended. The writer
preached in the afternoon on the divinity of
Jesus Christ. The spiritual life of this city
has been sapped by Unitarianism and every
other Ism of the devil. We purpose to exalt the Christ. One soul found Christ as his
Savior while we were preaching. We are progressing In the divine things of God. I trust
my friends shall not fall to pray for us. We
are weak, but our God Is strong.
J. J. BUBNB, Pastor.
CUNDY'S HARBOR, ME.
Closed our revival meetings October 22d .
The first meeting was held October 5th-12th, at
Sebasco, conducted by District Superintendent
Washburn. God was with 'u s and souls went
through to victory. Brother Washburn Is a
good evangelist, and was at his best in the
meetings. On the 13th we commenced at Cundy's Harbor with Rev. C. W. Ruth, and what a
time we had! We certainly grew In grace and
knowledge, as we drank in the truth, from
his sermons and Bible readings. Souls were
saved and sanctified in the meeting. And although dense fog and rain prevalled during
the entire meeting, the fog was lltted from
souls that are today rejoicing In full salvation. Since the meetlag closed, a young BapUM. preacher has received the witness of
cleansing and declares he means business for
God.

I. D. A&cuiBALD, Pastor.

SANTA ANA, CAL.
When we began our work here about four
months ago, we found but fifteen who were
standing together. Though few In number,
and passing through sore persecutions and
misunderstandings, they were strong In the
faith, saying nothing, keeping sweet, and lookIng to God to fight their battles. The Lord Is
wondrously answering.
About two months ago a number began to
see things In the light of God, and as they truly
are, and rallied to the church, and the fire began to fall. A month ago Rev. Edward F. Sher·
man gladly answered the call of God to make
It possible for this church to have a month of
revival meetings, sending to us Bro. James El·
Uott and wife and Deaconess Mary Whipple to
lead on In the battle. Souls are being saved,
and much conviction Is upon the people. Nearly every night we hold open-air meetings In the
central part of the city. Some nights we have
as many as three hundred or more hearers.
We have had Brother Elllott before In another
field, as our evangelfst, and we know of no
better, when It comes to "blasting rock" and
bringing things to pass. He Is elllclent In the
church, In the open-air meetinp, In homes, and
everywhere. Sinners com& to hear him, feel

IMPERIAL SERIES

Cloth Bound; Cover Design
Price, postpaid,

Thirty-five
Cents
ALMOST A MAN. By S. Annie Frost.
288 pp. Illustrated. Cloth.
A young lad left without a mother, learns
some of life's lessons in the school of dug,
and when adversity comes stands nobly In
his place, not only "almost," but "quite"
a man nod a Christian.
ALMOST A W oMAN. By S. Annie Frost.
414 pp. Oloth.
An interesting story, meant to teach a
lesson to girls just growing up to woman·
hood.
DicK LANGDON's CAREER. By Mrs. S. A.
T. Herbert. 288 pp. Cloth.
The atory of a bright boy whose sorrowful experience through evil lessons in Satan's school is followed by the story of
what he becomes nod does when taught in
Christ's school.
ADA AND GERTY. By Louisa M. Gray.
336 pp. Oloth.
A story of school life.
STEPHEN VANE's TRUST. By A. L. Rouse.
393 pp. Oloth.
The experience of a southern orphan
girl, entrusted to her father's college friend
in New England. It runs through the
Civil War, and is instructive and interest·
in g.
By Lydia L.
Rouse. Oloth.
The story of a boy whoee father died a
drunkard, who resolved, "I will never fol·
low a bad example, and will shun everything that will unfit me to support my
mother."

Jat: BENTLEv's RESOLVE.
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The Great International Holiness Coavention

T

I-I E great internntiotlfil holincs.s conventi on is now a part of the hi story
of the holiness moverneut. It hns
been quite a number of years Hince
su ch a gatlwring hns been held. It was the
most represef1tative gnthering of holiness
workers we have ever attended. While the
number in attendance wns not so ]urge as
it should have been, yet they were there
from many states, and represented mnny
denominations nnd organizati ons.
In the discussions there was the utmost
frankness in the statement of opinions and
differences, yet through it all, thnnk God,
there was a most blessed spirit of harmony.
If there nrc those who have the notion that
the holiness people are not one in spirit, it
is their great misfortune that they could
not have attended this meeting : for surely
no one who enjoyed ita sessions could hold
such a view.
As for myself, I did not see how it could
be possible for me to nttend until in the
providence of God it seemed necessary for
me to go in the interest of the work committed to my hands. While I was much of
the time engrossed with the care of the
business, yet it was my privilege to enjoy
a part of the convention. Owing to the
natll'fte of the errand on which I attended
the convention, it had not occurred to me
that I was going on anything but a business trip for the Lord. To my surprise
and delight the Lord arranged it so that I
was blessed and benefited by such sessions
as I could attend. I feel richer for the convention, and will crrtainly be un enthusinstic booster for the next one.
You ask, Who were there, nnd where
were they from 1 There were people from
over thirty states, from three Canadian
provinces, and from Chinn, Japan, Korea,
Africa, Guatemala, and India. There were
present members of twenty-five denominations and a number of independent congregntions. Over forty ministers nnd a
large number of laymen of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene were there. Of
course, it will be understood thut the most
of the people came as representatives of
some holiness association or locnl congregation, as most of the denominations, us such,
do not recognize the holiness work.
Many of the papers and addresses were
of a high order, and were edifying to those
who were privileged to hear them. The
discussions were often lively and spirited,
and always interesting.
Among the well-known lenders who rend
papers or delivered addresses wore H. C.
Morrison, J . W. Hughes, E. P. Ellyson,
Bishop Oldham, P . F. Bresee, James 0'Bryen, A. L. Whitcomb, D. F. Brooks, C.
W. Ruth, L. Milton Williams, Joseph H.
Smith. Dr. C. J . Fowler was chairman of
the convention, and manifested a most
beautiful spirit as well as marked abiHty

Detbony, F. W. Jobnson.
Blackwell, J. H. Vance.
Center VIew, Canute. U. It. Riche.
Center, Glendale, Wichita Volley, L. A. Dodson.
Duncan, Marlow, Verge McConlles.
Erick, Eacbol Valley, May, F. 0. Bbort.
J.lugle Clt.y, Longdale, Isnhell, M. I. llurnum.
l!:dmond, W. P. Olin.
Fairbank, Pleasant Ridge. J. H. Gray.
Hollis, T. M. Cornelius.
Hester, Moum. lleed, B. C. Prltcbett.
Liberty IIIII, Tommy Huyea.
Nonnon, Mollie Collier.
Oklahoma City. Ponca Cltu J. I. Hill.
Prairie Gem, Woodward, H. P. Oulfman.
Pleasant Vlewb Ryan, J. 8. Collins.
Bkedee, V. P. rake.
A. C. SMITH, Secretary.

GENERAL CHUR{;H NEWS
MANSFIELD, ARK.
Just bome from the assembly.

Found the

By C. J. Kinne
in pres iding. His occusional remarks were
apt, forceful, and a benediction to the
meeting.
Pastor I. G. Martin and his people did
themselves honor ns the hosts of the convention. The members of Chicago First
Church, together with the nearly four hundred visitors, furnished an enthusiastic
congregation, which often filled the great
church to overflowing.
Brother and Sister Harris led the singing, and there were also many special songs
by others.
There was u geriernl feeling that there
should be a general gathering of the holiness people, regurdless of denominations or
associations, at least once in four years, and
the following special committee report was
adopted:
REPORT OF 'filE COMMITTEE
OF NINE
We, the committee appointed by this convention to investigate the pos!!ibility of more
fully unifying the various branches of denominational and interdenominational holiness
work, would moke the following recommendations:
Fir8t, that n series of evangelistic services be
held undir the conduct of our various associations, os fully os possible throughout the entire
continent.
Reco11d, we further recommend that another
convention be held within one year, and that
the "National" and "Southern," and oll other
associations lind bodies oriJllnized for the promotion of holiness be invited to attend und
pnrtieipnte. And we further
Ueeommend the appointment of n commission
of nine, who, together with the said associations
shull see that such interdenominational and
inter-nssocintionnl convention shall be held· and
who shall arrange for the same. We fu~ther
Uecommend that 0. J. Fowler, H. 0. Morrison, P. .1!'. Bresee, W. H. JPoshier, Fred Ross,
W. H. Hoople, John Paul, 0. W, Ruth, and
•Tncob HoO'man shall constitute said commission.

The Sunday Services
The great love-feast was led by Bro. 0.
W. Ruth, and was a season of great blessing. Just before the preaching a great tide
of glory swept over the congregation.
Dr. 0. J. Fowler preached from Romans
5:9. It was a marvelous sermon on the
possibility of deliverance from sin. At its
close there was a goodly number of seekers.
In the afternoon the praise meeting was
led by Evangelist Guy L. Wilson. After
a spirited and blessed meeting, it was announced that the committee of nine had
decided to cull a great holiness convention
to meet in Cincinnati, Ohio, the latter part
of October next year. The committee has
arranged for Drs. Morrison and Fowler to
make a tour of the United States, holding
thr!)e·day conventions in the interest of
the great gathering next year. This announcement met the hearty approval of the

church in good shape, the people all looking
for great things tbis year. Brother Brown was
with us last night. Tbe service resulted in
pledges and cash tor our Publishing House ot
$31.00. We are beginning to see the need at
the Publishing House to scatter hollness over
the world. We are also stirred over the present condition at tbe public schools, and we
want to get in touch with S.Qme good, consecrated teacher who is willing to sacrifice a little for <rod to teach a subscription school in
our church. I pray our hollness schools wUl
begin to turn out teachers for this purpose.
F. R. MoaaAN.
VALDASTA, TEXAS
We have had a very good year.

Brother

Jl

convention. The sec r etnry of the commis·
sion, Rev. C. W. Ruth, then announced
that this tour nnd the necessary prelim·
innry arrangements for the gre at meeting
would require considernblc mon ey, and thnt
they would ask for at lcust 11 thousnnd dollars. The cohvention. wus evide ntly ready
to show its faith by its works, -for in a very
few minutes $2,755 was pledged for the usc
of the commission.
Dr. Bresee then preached in his characteristic style, to the edification and delight
of the great audience.
In the evening the bms band of Chiengo First Church led a street march of five
hundred people. The crowds d esiring to
attend the evening s ervice were so great
that an overflow meeting wns held in a
large hall, und this, too, was filled so as to
turn nwoy many. Dr. Morrison preached
in the church and L. Milton Williams in
the hall. Both meetings were the occasion of spocinl ma nifestations of divine
power, and mnny were at the altar seeking
the Lord.
We doubt if there has ever been held a
gathering of lwliness people which has had
tho far-reaching results which this one bids
fair to have. We trust that all Penteco~tal
N azarencs will do aD they can to further
the preparations for the great convention
next yenr. We are sure they- will heartily
receive and _assist Drs. Morrison and Fowler us they go on their great· commission.
Let us all pray that the holiness people of
m·ery name and nati()n may come together
next year in groat zn-ultitudes, and ready to
do anything which w-ill further the cause of
holiness.

Convention Notes
Dr. Bresee delivered a great addreBS on "The
Necessity of Organiza. tion." It was well received, nnd was the occasion of much favorable
comment from n1embers of the convention.
Dr. H. C. Morrii!On was late in arriving, but
when he come was "in. the fulness of the blessing," and gave. some ~ery sensible and helpful
teaching as well as bri.Dging encouragement and
blessing to the meeting.
Brother Ruth was on band as one of the
committee of nrrnnge01en~ and was Dr. Fowler's right·hnnd man in looking after the inter·
ests of the meeting.
It wns grntif7ing t:o the many friends of
Sister M. J. Harris to see hell faco and ·hear
her voice again, after having been so near the
better land.
It seemed good to see Bishop Oldhom, Dr.
J<'owler, Dr. Morrison, and Dr. Bresee sitting
together on the pia tfor111 of a Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene.
It seems as though we could still hear Pastor Martin's hopp;y and oft-repeated exclamation, "I'm feeling line !"
The evangelistic mee~np at night were sen·
sons of refreshing, and many persons knelt at
the altar seeki~g the Lord.
Bro. J. T. Upchurch made a splendid ad·
dress on rescue work, and held some conferences with the many representa ti vea of rescue
work who were presemt.
The mnny holine88 schools and colle&es were
well represented, and also the periodicals and
literature which stand for the doctrine.

Coughran bas ser-ved us faithfully as pastor
once eacb month, and we have called him again
tor twice each month another year. Hllve
built and paid tor a nice $800 shed, or tabernacle 40x60 feet, under which to hold our summer meetings. Rev. J. E. Gaar, of Penlel, Tex.,
assisted our pastor In our m-eeting this year,
and gave some very ftne and instructive Bible
readings which were helpfu1 to the echurch.
We still bave roo:m for impl'Ovement, but bY
God's grace are going on from "conquest to
victory,'' as the years come and go. Success
to our great paper. Herald of Holiness.
Mrs. A. W. RULE.
CLlFTONDALE, MASS.
Tomorrow Is the wind-up of our special
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mined to push th e battle on to victory Glory!
God gave us wonderful meetings while with
them last week. Pray for th em.

Don't Forget It!
Paslors and Sunday School Superintendents:

H. N. HAM!.

PORTLAND, ORE.
The fire Is burning at the First Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene In Portland. About
sixty seekers at the altar Sunday. Wonderful
demonstration of the Holy Ghost. Thank God
for victory! The precious blood of Jesus covers.
PEIUIY P. STKINOER.

With the multitude of duties which
press upon you, don't forget that the
third Sundny in November is the day on
which tho Sunday schools are asked to
devote the offering to the Publishing
House fund.
<If, It is important that you give the mutter your attention und your hearty support. If our Sunday schools as a whole
are given the opportunity, they will
readily contribute the amount necessary
to make tl1e annual payment.
<If, We are sending out a little booklet
telling all about the Publishing House.
We trust that you will put these into
the hands of the members of the Sundny
schools.
<If,Announce ahead of time that the offering will be taken.

YORK, NEB.
We are In meetings at present, and have run
for three weeks. Will close Sunday. The Lord
has been blessing His people abundantly, and a
few have paid the price, befng reclaimed or
sanctified. Will likely hold another meeting at
a station six miles from York In about two
weeks. Then we go Into a meeting at Belle·
ville, Kas., November 24th, for three weeks.
We are looking to God for souls, and expecting
Him to open the way for us to get a church
house.
MIN NIE and TnEo. LUDWIG.

([ Give the Sunday schools an opportunity to share in this great work.
Yours, C. J. KINNE,
Publishing Agent.
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meetings with Evangelists Ernest G. Boberts
and wife, of Pilot Point, Texas, and we are expecting a great day. This has been a blessed
meeting In spite of very wet weather and consequent reduced attendance. A goodly number of souls were at the altar and quite a few
prayed through to victory; the old man was
exposed and rooted out. The fire fell and
saints shouted; prayers prevailed, the blood
avalled, the precious blood of Jesus. Brother
and Sister Roberts are on fire with the Holy
Ghost, and we wish them a warm welcome
through New England. They begin at Peabody
Pentecost3.l Nazarene Church on Tuesday, October 28th.
T. M. BROWN.
PORTLAND-, ORE.
God Is with us; His blessing Is upon Rev.
0. B. Ong, Quaker evangelist, who began with
us last Sundny after .the church had spent a
week In prayer. TherE) are seekers In every
service. Six men knelt at the altar last night.
Brother Ong Is a spiritual, and fearless worker;
plows deep, and sticks till victory comes. Our
Sunday school Is doing good work; the young
people's society Is alive, and our day school
is a healthy child. .Miss Dora. Goozee, a sanetilled teacher, has the hearts of the children,
and Is doing good work. The blood ot Jesus
cleanseth from all sin, the Holy Spirit abides.
We have, many or us, read "Preacher and
Prayer." If you have, dear reader, you are
beginning to pray. With love to all from the
Nazarenes of the First Church, Portland.
C. HowARD DAvrs, Pastor.
BLOOMBURG, PA.
Glad for the privilege of reporting victory.
Several have been to the altar this month and
prayed through to God. Received seven new
memberj Into the church during the month of
October. On the first or November we will
enter Into a four weeks' series of special meetIngs. We are trusting God for victory.
H. N. HAAs, Pastor.
ALLENTOWN, PA.
We spent three days with the Nazarene Mission people In this place. God has got some
of the very best people on earth In this mission. The Nazarene Mlssfon Is located just
about one square from the church where I was
converted seventeen years ago. Oh! I never
shaU forget the place where I was "born
araln." Mr. and Mrs. Harry Handwerk, who
were membllrs of my church In Lehighton, Pa.,
lire now Uvlng tn Allentown, and they. with
my mother, and the pastor, Rev. Jonas Trurobauer, hesldea a number of others, are deter-

BARNESVILLE, GA.
The Missouri campaign was one of the most
marvelous I ever witnessed, resulting In scores
of conversions and sanctifications. Bro. Ed
Galloway, or Penlel, Texas, was with me.
We came to Georgia In September. Had gra·
ctous victory at Claxton; organized a splendid
church. At Glennvllle- well, we came otr
from there without backsliding. Began here
October 24th, to continue till November Qth.
The District Superintendent wants us In a
number of meetings, but we may not stay.
Brother Galloway is my co-laborer, and no better could be found anywhere. My eastern ad·
dress is Kansas City, Mo., care of Publishing
House, 2109 Troost Ave.; western is at Santa
Rosa, Cal., Rte 5. God bless the HEIIALD OF'
HoLINESS. It is a delight to secure subscribers
for such a paper.
FilED ST. CLAIR.
BLOOMINGTON, TEXAS
Have jus closed a meeting at Bloomington
with Rev. F. C. Beakley, pastor of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene. There were
about fifty professions, and a number of excel·
lent men and women were taken Into the
church. Every service was blessed of God, and
a spirit of victory was one characteristic of the
entire meeting. I consider It one of the best
meetings God has given me this fall. Brother
Beakley is one of the finest young men we have
In this state. He is a success as a pastor, and
lteeps a revival spirit on his people. He had
the work in good shape when we begun the
meeting. The people of all professions have
the utmost confidence in him, which fact had
much to do with the success of the revival.
Our little band her.e are mo.st loyal and faith·
ful souls. God Is blessing them, and making
them to be the salt of the earth. During the
first of the campaign Brother Jarrell, of Bo·
wle, was with us as leader of song. He is a
fine, sweet-spirited man, a splendid singer, and
a good worker In a meeting.
We are now opening a battle at Bayside. In·
terest is good, several having requested
prayers; crowds are fine.
Those wanting me, write me at Penlel.
R. T. WILLIAMS.
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
The Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene in
this city is victoriously and triumphantly push·
log the fight for God and souls. We are hav·
lng wonderful times of salvation. The glory
and power is on all of our services. A good
part of our church visited the parsonage last
Wednesday night in a pouring rainstorm, to
show their love and kindness to their pastor In
a material way. An enjoyable evening was
spent, closing with songs and prayer. We have
some of the best pel)l}le Ill the movement In
New Bedford. We pray God to Increase the
F. W. DoMINA.
number.
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As Others See It!
llaviug SPli t out sn mpl ~s of the llcvi1ml
Xumlwr of till' II EII ALD OF lloi.I:>O:ss In nd·
va11ce of the n•gulnr mailing, we ure in re·
Cl'i(lt of 11 telegl'am fron\ Los Angck•s, 1111
foll owH :

o•·

Rnmplc of Reviml Number H EilALD
HoLINESS received. Splendid I Full of
rc!lhut truth nud inspiration! A credit
to :my Publishing House in the world I
It ought to huve n circulati on of 500,000
copies.
C. E. CouN~;LL.
Euough suid. Semi iu your order by rc·
t11rn mail. W!! will supply uny qunntity
ordered before Decem bt!r 1st.

Yowrs,
0. J. KI NNE,
Publ·ishing Agent.

......... ......................................... ........................................
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DANVILLE, ILL.
here. Last night seven were
meeting
Good
taken Into the church. Altar full. A time of
salvation. Pastor and church encouraged .
Meeting will run another week. Have been
going two weeks with souls saved and sanctl·
fled.
B. T. FuNEKY, Evangelist.
Oil vet, Ill.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
The Lord is still with us In power and sal·
vatlon tides roll on. Since retumlng from our
delightful Assembly at Delight, we have been
In a good meeting with District Superintendent C. B. Wldmeyer of Colorado District, as
our evangelist. His services have been much
appreciated, and some definite salvation results have been realized. On account of sickness and bad weather the attendance has not
been as large as usual, but attention has scarcely been excelled. The outlook for the future Is
unusunlly promising. Our faith In God and
the church was never stronger, and our experl·
ence never deeper and sweeter.
Jos. N. Sr•EAKES, Pastor.
SO. MANCHESTER, CONN.
began revival meetings with our church
here a week ago. The Interest Is Increasing.
The attendance has been very good. Many new
people are coming to the services. Brother
Goldberg, the pastor, has done good work here,
and is loved by his church. We are In need
ot more good pastors. We are looking for
good results, for the Lord of hosts is manifest·
ed In the meeting.
F. w. DoMINA.
PRESCOTT, ARK.
We are at Prescott holding a meeting. The
devil Is wide awake and doing hls best, but
Jesus gives the victory and souls are finding
God. It rained yesterday, but people came, and
two got sanctified. m are expecting great
things from the Lord.
H. W. and N. A. HANSELMAN.
MALDEN, MASS.
The Lord is with us. Souls are finding God.
Last Sunday evening some were seeking the
Lord after Brother Borders gave one of hls
stirring messages on the danger of putting off
salvation. About $2,500 ill cash has come in
on our mortgage fund this year, "and the end
Is not yet"l Amen! On with the fight!
LEROY D. PEAVEY.
DONALDSONVILLE, GA.
Just closed a series of revival meetings at
Boykln, Ga. God was with us In great power.
Some of the best people In the country got the
..ble&alDg, To God be all the glory.
I thank God for the HEBALD OF HOLINESS.
S. M. STAFFORD.
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GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS

IOWA

P. F. BRESEE------Los Angeles, Ca.l.
1126 Santee Street
Southeast Tennessee Dlttrlct Anembly, Spar·
ta, Tenn. ----------------------November 1- 8
Soutbeut District Assembly, Donsldsonvlllei
Georrla ------------------------November 3·11
Louisiana Dlatrlct Auembly, Lake Cbarleti
Loulllana _ ---------------------November 9·23
Dallas District Alaembly, Lufkin,
'l'extM ' ---------------------------November 26·30
Abilene District Assembly, Bowie,
Texaa --------------------------December !· 1
A _preparatory Benlce will be held the evenlnr
precedln& the lint day announced. All memben
of the assembly are expected to be present at
the berlnniDI and remain until the close.

H. F.
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PULLMAN, WASH.
Last week was spent In a basement, at Pull·
man, Wash., with Rev. James Mallley, pastor of
the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene in that
city. In February of this year he gave up the
pastorate of the Christian church and a good
salary, in the same city, to join the Pentecos·
tal Nazarenes, and take the pastorate of thir·
teen Nazarene& without any stipulated salary.
They have no place of worship, except In the
basement ot the residence in which the pastor
lives, this being furnished by one of his loyal
members. The basement is nicely flt[ed up and
will seat about seventy people; but God meets
with them, and is prospering them and the
prospects bid fair tor a strong Nazarene work
In Pullman, though it wlll mean sacrifice, toU,
suffering, and patience- all of which are to be
found in the person of Brother Mailley. They
certainly have the right man, for Pullman is
a college town, the State University being lo·
cated there; and it is full of everything but
sound doctrine. Brother Mallley is an A. M.,
and has a strong personality. He is a man of
rare gifts, and is clean and straight, and wlll
not countenance wrong or sin anywhere. He is
backed by thirteen clean, loyal, spiritual men
and women, who are self-sacrificing. R. A. Em·
merson, at the head of the Emmerson Mercan·
Ute Co.; Bro. Dick Parr, and Professor House,
and some other noble souls compose his crowd.

The
Sanctified Heart
What Is It?
How to Obtain It
How to Retain It
By
REV.

E. M.

ISAAC

This is an entirely new booklet, which
will be especially useful in teaching the
doctrine of sanctification. We are gratified to be able to add it to our series of
holiness booklets.
To circulate this
booklet will be work that will tell for

good.
32 PP., PAPER COVER,

5 cts.
Postpaid
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REYNOLDs, ____ Kansas City, Mo.
Residence, 3.1111 Paseo; Office, 2100 Troost Ave.
I{entucky District Assembly, Nt>wport, Ky.,
November 13-16
Alabama District Assembly, Jasper Ala.
November 20·23
Salling date (on S. S. Tenyo Muru) .• December 16
The llrst service In connection with each asaem·
bly will begin on Tuesday nlrht, 7: 30 o"clock.
Let all the members of the assembly plan to be
present at the tl rat service.

E. F.

WALKER---------Glendora,
0 0

Cal.

E. A. OLABK------------Uaheralt:r Park, Iowa

}!'armington, Ia., Care Ilev. 0. A. Overholser
November •·16
KANSAS

B. 111. CHAMBERS, 200 E. Sd St., HatchiDIOD, KM

KENTUCKY
WILL II. NERRY,---------------Loalnllle, Jl7,

care W. W. Stover,

22M W. Cheetaut Bt.

LOUISIANA
T. C. LECKIE---------------------IIadeon, La.

MISSOUill
J. L. COX----------------------------Malden, lllo.

NEBilASKA
Q. A. DECK------- -917 W. lith At., H••tlolfl, Neb•.

NEW ENGLAND
N. H. WASUBURN----------------BeveriJ, Jolua.

NEW YORK
J. A. WARD -------1110 Dean St., BrooldJ•, N.Y.

NORTHWEST
DeLANCE WALLACJ:Bu aM, Walla Walla,WMil

OKLAHOMA
B. B. OWENS-----------· ·-----------AUnt, Olda.

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS

PITTSBURGH

ABILENE
I. M. ELLIS------------· Box 175, Kamila, .Texu

ARKANSAS
B. H. HAYNIE----------------------VIIonla, .Uk.

N.
B. IIERRELL-----------------------OIIve&,
Logan,
Oblo. ______________________ November 4·Ill.8

Tarentum, Pa·---------------------November 1'-23
SAN FRANCISCO
E, M. ISAAC-----lOZO Teath 8t., Oaklaad, Cal.

ALBERTA (CAN.) MISSION
W. B. TAIT •••••••..Box 894, Red Deer Alta, Cao.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

ALABAMA

W. C, WILSON •••R&. 1, Box ISSA, PMIIdeaa, (Jal.

C. H. LA.NCASTEB-----------------Iuper, Ala.

Cullman, Ahi.---------------------November 1· II
BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTRICT
G. 8. HUNT,••.•••1719 Bank St., VIctoria, B.

<i.

CHICAGO CENTRAL

SOUTHI!lASTIIRN
W. B. HANSON _______________ GJeavUle, Oa

SOUTHEAST 'l'ENNIIIBSI!Illl
8. W, lllcGOWAN-----lU, I, Banta Po 'l'elua.

L. MILTON WILLIAMS-------------------------

CLARKSVILLE
I. A. CHENAULT------Cbeetnui . Monad, Tesa.

COLORADO
C. B. WIDMEYEB••••••ColonMio 8prlq1, Colo.

226 N. Chestnut Bt

Hutchinson, Kas.-----------·------November II· 9
La Junta. Colo·--------------· .... Novembel" 10·11
Colorado Springs, Colo. ___________ November 12·15
Calhan, Colo, _____________________ November 16·23
Itush, Colo,, ____________ .. ---------November 26·30

WASHINGTON·PHILADI!lLPHIA
H. G. TBUMBAUJ:R••--------Allell&owa, l'a.

326 N. Franklln St.

WISCONSIN DISTRICT
F. J. THOHAB---------------Martlhalltowa, Iowa

Milwaukee,
Wis.------------------November
1<1dgerton, Wls.
____________________ November 61
Montfort,
.. ·---------------November
8-11
Livingston, Wis
Wla.
________________ November 22·80

Madison, Wls·-----·---------------December 8·111

I never preached in a place where there was
more of the Spirit manifest: it was tree as hea·
ven, and souls were convicted, and all were
blessed in the services.
The great need is a larger place of worship.
We are planning for a month's campaign there
in the future, and we expect a revival of great
consequence.
J. B. McBRIDE, Evangelist.
Rte. 1, Box 225, Pasadena, Cal.

and last Sunday we received five new mem·
bers into the church. The church is united and
on fire tor souls, and we are all looking to Him
for a continual revival and onward march this
coming winter.
A. 0. HENRICKS, Pcutor.

MANCHESTER, N. H.
We are glad to report victory tor this church.
The Lord is blessing and saving souls. We
bad a glorious time all day Sunday. The Lord
Is blessing the efforts of our pastor, E. M. Jod·
rey, and our assistant pastor, C. L. Knight.
The church is marching on to victory.

Prayer Meeting Talks

I. M. H.
PASADENA, CAL.
The Lord is greatly blessing us at First
Church. We closed a three weeks' tent meet·
ing in connection with Sister Gordy ot the
Peniel mission last Wednesday evening, with
tour definite seekers at the altar. A number
got through during the meeting. Bro. E. W.
Hinchman and others did most of the work
while we were sick.
We opened a tent meeting last night in anothel' part or the city, and had a tlne attendance and spirit, and expect nctory. Several
have prayed through at the altar each Sabbath,

Unused Rainbows
Bu L. A. BANB:s, D. D.

With what sympathetic touch doea Dr.
Banks come to ue in thie volume, to uow
the 1lory existing in the unconsidered trUiet
!Jing all about us- the rich bleuinp our
lt'ather has wrapped up for Ull, in common
thing&. He gives to our eyea a touch like
unto that second touch of the Maater whereby he who before saw men as treea walkin1,
henceforth was able to realize and rejoice
in a clear vialon of God'• creation. The
book is atimulative of faith, of joy, and full·
ne111 of lite.

194 pages, Cloth
Postpaid
60 CENTS,
Pum.uHmo Houn or THI
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